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ggATHFB FORECAST.

'ONTO (Noon)—Freeh to strong 
fly winds, fair, not much change 
Pasture to-dayy and Friday.
,R & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.60;

NUMBER 276, j16.00 PERvolume xlull

1RYICE.
est Run) 
i to-day,

XMAS TREE.Auction Salas I
IN AID OF PRESENTATION 

CONVENT
(by Kind permission of His Grace 

the Archbishop)

will be held in' Schoolroom, 
Cathedral Square, on

TUESDAY, Dec. 13th.
A quantity of Plain and Fancy 

Goods will be on sale. Special 
attraction for the children— 
Santa Claus will pay a short, 
visit to them.
AFTERNOON TEAS & MEAT 

TEAS
will be served at reasonable 
prices.

Voting Contest for most popu
lar Councillor.

CANDY, GRAB BAGS, ETC.
dec8,3i,th,s,m

day, Dec,

AUCTION
St John’s 

Municipal Council.

PUBLICNOTICE.

M FURNITURE. 
To-Morrow, Friday,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolts and Nuis. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.

DANCEWe beg to state that we have now 
installed modern machinery which will 
enable us to cope with the increasing 
demand for our latest product—Fish 
Sausages. Stores may now order 
their requirements, and we hereby 
guarantee to supply a wholesome, 
tasty, cheap and pure article, as testi
fied by several of the local doctors.

We also take the opportunity of 
warning the public that there are imi
tations now being put on the market, 
and we would impress upon them to 
insist on seeing our registered label.

C.L.B. ARMOURY, Harvey Read,

FRIDAY, Dec. 9th, 1921<
DANCING 8 PJt.

8 each squares, waltzs, one-step and 
fox-trot.

Tickets : Gent’s, 80&$ Ladles’, 60q 
(Including supper).

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE I 
RUSH.

dec8,2i

The attention of Citizens is 
called to the St. John’s Municipal I 
Act, 1921,, which provides that | 
no person indebted to the Coun- j 
cü for arrears of taxes shall be 
qualified to vote in the forth
coming Municipal Election.

J. J. MAHONY,
decs,8,10,12,n,is City Clerk.

N. I. W. A.
The regular monthly meeting 

of this Association will be held 
on Friday, December 9th at 
their rooms Adelaide Street, at
8.15 pan.

Business : Nomination of Of
ficers for ensuing year.

• ' J. CADWELL, 
Fin. Secretary.

Grand Concert17
is the Ballot Number of 

JACK ROBINSON

dec8,2iFRUIT FOR XMAS At St. Joseph’s Hall, 
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY NIGHTJ 

at 8 o’clock.
Dusky Gem Minstrels,

Mt. Cashel Boys Dancing, ' 

Acushla Machree Band.
A perpetual laugh and a musical 

treat
ADMISSION 30c.

decs,21 <

NOTICE.Wer offer recent arrivals: 
APPLES—Choice Baldwins and Starts There will be a meeting of all 

women of the City Methodist 
Churches interested in the wel
fare of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades’ Association, on Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
basement of Gower St. Church. 
Please attend.
|lp LOUISE WYATT, 

Act. Secretary.

Dec. 28 APPLES—Choice California, in boxes. 
ORANGES—Sweet Florida, 200’s; Va

lentis, 300 sise.
GRAPES—.Kegs, heavy weight, Span

ish.
LEMOgS—300’s and 360 sizes.
FIGS—24 lb. mats, cheap and good. 
EGGS—Lion Brand, best in market. 
PARSNIPS—Choice P. E. L 
DATES—Fresh new crop.
ONIONS—Valentia, 4’s and B>.

Get in yonr order quickly, it will 
pay you to do eo.

EDWIN MURRAY.
dec8,31

Limited.
Hardware Department

nov22,tf ‘ -

Mark Your X Opposite 
17AUCTION. dec6,7i

Dec. 19
Does AnyoneOn Friday next, 9th inst.

st 12 o’clock noon, at the .

Board of Trade Rooms,
The Three-Masted fqhooner

NewfoundlandCHRISTMAS NOTICE LOST—On Tuesday last
one Ring of Keys; will finder kindly! 
leave same at General Post Office?

Jan. 10 Ô. U. Anything ? dec8,3i

Knights of Columbus.
Card Party and Dance to be 
ild in Columbus Hall, Thurs-

LBO. A DUFFY, P. O. Box 902, 
dec8.ll

We are taking orders for 
Flowers to be, jjeUy#red; 
all party of t 
Christmas.

Place your ^orders early

Caribou BrandDec. 29 .Business is collecting and

LOST — Yesterday, Gentle*
min’s Gold Signet' Ring, between! 
Queen’s Road and King’s Bridge Road. 
via1 Military Road add tbe-AlaTT- Fioff
er wiU be rewarded upon returning

dec7,2i - ■

OK ton we get tit#».
’e have a perfect organization to

FOR SALEcollect anywhere in the civilisedBuilt by Benjamin BeUiveau, Belli- 
no’s Cove, Nova Scotia, in 1909. 
hei tonnage 230.73, nett tonnage 197 
JThe vessel was djjgkgdand stfrvflY- 
I In July, and passed jXinerlcan Bu

bers arid their lady menas. Teas 
will be served by members of 
Ladies’ Association. ' V

dec6,Ji »

Same to 47 Queen's Road.Schr. Banbury, 160 tous 
Schr. Mariner, 119 tons

graph Delivery. CIATIO PICKED UP—Pocket Book:(Jeu of Shipping here Ad gust 8th,
fTSiite of sails in first class condition, 
W which there two new topsails and 
ime new jib. Vessel now lying at the 
wharf of Messrs. A. H. Murray & Co., 
[Ui (practically ready for sea), where 
Ae can be inspected.

For further particulars, inventory,

Collection Ass’*.)(Members
Oka Building,#. 0. Box 

dec2,Ul
J. G. McNE!L.
Member for Nfld.

Box 792. Phone 247*.

SAUSAGES. PELLYS BRICKialifax to St 
L John’s, to 1 dec8,liBoth vessels fitted with aux

iliary hoisting engines arid mo
tor boats. Hull and running 
gear in first clâss condition. Will 
be sold at a reasonable price for 
spot cash.
NFLD. COAL * TRADING CO. 

LIMITED.
decS,31

Are being used in Annex General 
Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders, Howell ft Co., 
Carbonear; Woolfrey Bros., Lewis- 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail. ■ ' ' -

C. *. M. FELLY, , ’
George’s Brook,

augI9,lyr,th,s Bona vista Branch By.

TO LET—Two Stables; can
accommodate two horses and wag-* 
gons; apply H. BROWN, 15 Balsam St. 

dec3,3t,eod
YOUR FRIENDS

In City and Ojitports will 
Appreciate the1 wonderful 
Invention "Weather Cot
tage” as a Xmas Gift. 
Prices $1.50 & $1.75 each. 
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 

Theatre Hill. -,
dec3,tf

Dec. 14th I 
| assen gen. 
bf Passports, 
jars apply to
, WITHY* Cl 
i St. Boston,

fe. apply

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
Auctioneers.

Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.
Just Arrived a ShipmentACCORDEON & NONE OTHER GENUINE Hides and Furs Wanted.RESOLVED BOARD—A couple of Gen

tlemen can get their board at $30.08 
per month by sharing same room;’ 
also gentleman wishes single bed
room at $36.00 per month In private 
home, few minutes walk from Water; 
Street; apply at this office. dec8,3i

Fresh Portland 1. That I owe myself each pay day a 
part of my pdy tor my work.

2. That I will protect myself against 
old age, sickness, hard times.

i 3. That I shall save each month a part 
of my earnings and make it work 
tor me.

4. That I shall put It In a safe invest- 
1 ment where I can get it when I 

want it.

Guaranteed Invest
ment Certificates

Issued tor any amount tor any num
ber of months.

Extra high grade nickel-
plated outside comers, in
side corners chamois ; extra 
leatherette bellows, 12 and 
15 folds, 3 stops and 3 sets 
bell metal reeds, ivory and 
silvered keys. Reg. $23:95, 
Î21-50 and $19.50 values, 
only $15.00, $12.00 and 
110.00 each.

Mail orders promptly at
tended to. Money must 
accompany order or shipped
C.O. D.
J- M. RYAN SUPPLY CO,

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jus. Baird, Ltd.) 

nov!6,eod,tf

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Honrs: 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING

(8 doors East of Gen. Pest Office). 
nov24,13Leod

Newfoundland Atlantic WANTED — One or twd
Gentlemen Boarders can obtain Board 
and Lodging in comfortable privât» 
home. East End, tor $40.00 per month. 
For further particulars apply by let
ter to “HOME”, No. 68, c|o this office- 

dec7,2i ;

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRICE.

H.J.Stabb&Co
W. LAMOND MCINTOSH 

Manager.
ROOMS WANTED—2 or £
rooms in city for winter months;! 
write staring rent, to “D.R.” c|o thin* 
Office. decS.li

WANTED-To Rent or Pur
chase on the “Own Your Own Home'* 
plan, a dwelling house, containing atfr 
least eight rooms, fitted with modern; 
conveniences and situated centrally ofr- 
in the West End; address reply tés 
“J.M.H.” P. O. Bax 176. dec8,6l

WON’T HE THOUGH!5 per centSt John’s, Nfld.
decl.eod.tf Won’t your friend think much more 

of your Xmas Gift of his Waterman 
Pen if you have his initials engraved 
on the band when you select It at THE 
PEN CORNER, City Club Building. 
No extra charge. 

tor any number of months.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery INTERESTIf you have been using 
either a Collins’ or Lett’s 
Diary, just ’phone or send 
us. the number of your 
favourite. We have a com
plete line of Pocket and 
Commercial Diaries for

BUILD
YOUR own chimney.

—— ... :£i T
Wo have just received a " ' 

shipment of

CONCRETE 
CHIMNEY BLOCKS,

$ 12 per cenL WANTED—By a res)
able young lady position as G< 
ess or to look after, an invalid p< 
can give good recommendations, 
mnnicate with GOVERNESS, c|o

TO LET—For the Winter
months two large finished rooms; 
or a couple of boarders; apply MRS. 
R. BENNING, 62 Spencer St dec8,31

for one year.

id carries
Trust Co’y, dec8,li

NOW LANDING—A Car
go American Screened Household 
Coal 8. A DARBY, Bishop ft Sons 
Cove. dec6,81

Atlantis Delivered Daily. Pitts Building, WanWater St John’s.
IMPORTANT TO novl5,6mos,tu,th

A CashFOR SALE—AIf our driver has not called on you 
•op a postal to Box 1366 or Phone

with which you can build a 
and permanent chimney 

pa few hours. ' ’ * - ! ||
I ^So our long delayed
*%of .

”°r*e Shoe Nails, and 
We, Tapped Nub,

have just arrived. 
SELLING CHEAP.

. W. & G. RENDELL.

Orders situate 129

a good
premises.prettily

------ -
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life, my friend.’
an ” ft

"What with the re
and the rehearsals, ther

quite enough.
enough. And to-night, to make It hard
er, Ae got to stay and glisten to the 
music for the new opera.

The timor nodded sympathetically. |

"Tea," said Mr. Montmorency, drain
ing Ms glass, and looking Into It fond
ly and regretfully. “By Paul Foster, 
composer of that Pretty song Mies
Howard sings- 1 tilell tie kept tor a 
couple of hours, I expect. Heim»!”

The signor pricked UP Ms ears. To
night, Friday, was the night upon 
which the duke had wagered to pro
duce Iris at the smoking-concert. The 
signor had gone halves In that wager 
on the spur of the moment, and had 
been pondering einee how he should 

- entice or force Iris to be present. His 
quick and ready wit saw an opening.

“Is Paul Foster going to remain af- 
i ter the performance alone?" he said, 
t “Miss Howard will keep him company, 

no doubt? Soh!"
if »No,” said Mr. Montmorency, with a 
smile; "Miss Howard is anxious that 

1 I should give Mm an impartial hear- 
; lng; she Is going home."

• "Ah!” said the signor. Indifferently, 
i but his eyes glittered. "Another drink? 

-No? Well, adieu, my friend."
Mr. Montmdrency grasped hie hand, 

and presently made Ms appearance in 
the orchestra, hut the signor lolled 
against the bar, and smoked thought
fully.

"Two hundred and fifty pounds," he 
murmured more than once. "Tee, it Is
worth chancing.”

S The play commenced; he could hear 
that It had done so by the roar which 

r welcomed Miss Mabel Howard’s ap- 
3 pearenee, but still people kept drop- 
1 ping in.
1 Presently the Duke 

neat as a wax figure, cs 
‘ freshment saloon.
s “A brandy and soda, my dear," be 

said, then, seeing the signor, he gave a 
Utile «tare and a smile, that was half 
a frown, as he nadded.

“Good-evening, your grace," said the 
*■ signor, raising his hat, and showing 
’ his wMte teeth.

The duke nodded again, and Ms Ut- i 
1 tie eyes looked at him out of their bed 

of wrinkles with the cunning of a, 
r monkey’s. He had met the signor sev- ! 

eral times since the night the bet had 
beau made, but had not vouchsafed a ' 
wofd, beyond returning the signor’s 

‘ greeting. His grace had felt that he ; 
had done rather a reckless thing in aç- I 
ceptlng the bet at the prompting of a j 

| Stranger.. especially a' stranger who 
was • foreigner with a melodramatic , 
face and an evil smMe, but Ms grace ! 

>; bad met with some strange adventures 
’■ ih-hls life, and there vas something in 
1 the" man's manner which led him to 

hope that the signor had not made an 
■ empty boast when he said that he was 
’! Miss Howard’s friend.

The signor drew a little nearer the 
1 dapper figure.
'] "Tour grace has not forgotten me, I 
f trust?" he said, with a little bow. 
f “I never forget any one. my friend,"
,1 retorted his grâce, sharply. “You are 
' —’Miss Howard’s friend.’"
1 Hie signor inclined his head.

“Miss Mabel Howard’s friend—ex
actly," he said in an undertone. “Your 
grac* has not forgotten our little bet 
—pur small wager?"

-Little—email!" muttered his grace, 
blinking, sarcastically- Fve hundred 
pound» isn’t very little or small to me,

'i' *' We aim to give 01 
customers the benefit, 
lower prices and ft 
-lass service.

SEE OUR

FAMILY BEEF,

Raven or i 
great delight, 
the best of i 
looks, manne 
we call persd 
Soap and refi 
or girl- . I 

Erasmic 1 
faacini-t i ng—i

Watch foi

TIFE SAVERS are just the pnr- 
Lu eat of confectionere’ ingre
dients, hard-pressed by clean 
machinery to the clever Life 
Savers shape.

They are not even cooked. If 
you could take just one peep into 
the spotlessly dean Life Savers 
factory, you would never buy 
any other kind of mint—NEVER.

Eat Life Savers, therefore, with 
the knowledge that you are 
putting into your mouth abso
lutely the deenest, meet hole- 
same confection it is possible to 
buy, or make at home. Only a 
nickel for Life Savers.

at the
MEN’S BOOTS.

HEAVY WORK BOOTS,
$6.00

HEAVY TAN WORK 
BOOTS .. . . . . $5.50

BOX CALF BLUCHER
BOOTS.........................$4.50

BOX CALF BOOTS . $5.50 
DARK TAN BOOTS. $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

$5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS..................... $5.00
DARK TAN BOOTJ, 

with Rubber Heel . ,$7J>0 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $9.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS...................... $7.50
(Formerly $13.50).

FAMILY SHOE STORE dec3.vod.12mobest gfade,

3 All orders, careful
iut'ÿpaUdÇspmptlyd*
lîvëréâ.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS
BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS.............
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS...........
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS . ,.
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS..............
DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS 
COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medi

UIU tOe ■ . i • ■ . . ... . ». — » » e • • i
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS .. ., .. , 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS . . . . .. 
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS .. .. ..

$4.50 |

Duckworth; Street and 
Ltifltfl’d&nt Road. ettet i

Britain
Thoiiss
leased

Canadi
Majorii

n HELP ANGL' 
LATH

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VE LiC-O-RlCE

•soli

CHEAP FUEL FI 
EVERYBODY.

Distributor.GERALD S. DOYLE,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

(Sizes 5 to 10.) 
BLACK KID LACED, $2.25 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.30
BOX CALF LACED 7 $2.50 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.50

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOX CALF BOOTS .. .. ,.

(Sizes 1 to 4.) 
BOX CALF BOOTS .. . .

(Sizes9to 13.) 
GUN METAL BLUCHER ...

(Sizes I to 4.) 
BLACK KID BLUCHER ....

Flowers ol the 
Valley,” GIRLS’BOOTS.

(Sizes 11-to 2.) 
BLACK KID LACED, $2.50

of Rossdale,
t profound effect 
een Great Rjrttaii 
ites is foreseen 1 
tlement of tBébl 
nt here is that tt 
let a large uhWtii 
o have tried peri 
Hculty between Bi 
a Ireland and tai 
n out of American 
also expressed ht 
cceeds In helping
it Germ an-Amer 
Italn will also cei

the Gas Works
new» zs eisd c- -oF seventyBLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.75
BOX CALF LACED. $2.95 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.96 
TAN HIGH CUT L_ACED,

$4.50

MABEL HOWARD, INFANTS’ BOOTS
(Sizes 3 to 6.) 

INFANTS’ BUTTON

Ktw uuem

OF THE LYRIC. .Xllneisrs-isq
•1* sis.-nSMKI3.

Sacks may be r< 
ed for refilling at 
cents *ach.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE MIDNIGHT CLUB.

“Mabel, I want you to hear what I 
(have done." He spoke modestly and 
flieaWatingly, but when he had got Ms 
’violin in his hand he played with Ms 
’’usual verve and force, and Iris was de
lighted.

-Oh, Paul!" s>e exclaimed, “you are 
fond of talking about my ’greatness*; 
yen will be ’greeter* than I am or ever 
fchall be! It to beautiful, delicious, en-

BLACK KID BOOTSINFANTS’ LACED 
BOOTS................ (Sizes 9 to 13.)

MONROE, Ltd. 66 LOTT I)
Just iii Time for

lie Canadian ele 
to the Domini 
lidates having 
I each, accordini

Hie Shoe Men Land of Evangelic 
Cyder, Dow’s 1m 
ousAle, Crown Per-, 
1er & Crown Lager,
BAIRD & C0.f

■' AGENTS,
Water Street East. I

“Do you think so?" he said, doubt
fully. “Pm afraid you are not an im
partial judge, Mabel, dear."

“Then go to acme one else,” ahe said, 
(With tender defiance. “Go to Mr. Mont
morency. the leader of the band; he Is 
in, musician, although he parts hfe hair

novl6,tu,th^m LATEST

le latest Domini 
Ontario give th 

ta. Liberals 22, H 
i seat doubtful, 
as give Cnservaj 
le, Progressives 
l Other Proviij 
The result in "9 

! member, is gd 
t returns give t] 
the Dominions I

Little Jokes , ! placed before Mozart the MS. of . an 
elabprately-written composition. Moz- 
artart at once sat down and proceed
ed to play the piece, scornfully ob
serving, as he dashed off page after 
page, that it was absurdly easy. . ,

Played It With HI» Nose.
But a surprise awaited him. On

church organ, from which he drew 
such a marvellous flood ut music that 
crowds flocked to hear-"him. After 
the recital he was asked to give Me- 
name. “B.A.C.H." he replied un the 
organ, then, playing another wonder
ful extemporisation' on the same 
theme, he departed, leaving everyone 
astonished.

An attempt on the part of Roestol 
to play a rather caustic jest bn Ms 
audience nearly cost Mm his life. One
of his operas had been badly received

and he resolved to have Ms revenge. 
Be wrote an overture in which the 
violinists- were instructed to tap their 
candlesticks with their bows at every 
second bar, an ‘early jais effect, which 
many members of the audience re
gard as-aniasoli tp their intelligence. 
Midway through^ the overture the 
people roae from their seats and made 

threatening to

•at the hack and wears white kid marking that he had been spending the 
gloves." evening with Lord RaiIlford, or the

Paul thought for a moment. Marquis of Fordlngtaridge. He called
.“He parts Ms hair at the heck he- playing the piano or singing a couple 

retinae the audience can only see the Gf songs "spending the evening.” 
hbeck of hie head," he said, laughing. A message from Mias Mabel Howard 
"But he Is a musician, yea; but, Mabel, was viewed^In the light of a summons 
hi can never get hold of him unless It Is. j,y til connected with the Lyric, and 
'after the curtain Is down; he never he obeyed at once.
; seems to have a moment to spare in iris was ready dressed for the first 
-the daytime, and no one knows where scene, and steed, a Sifaf of beauty, 
*• Uvea." arranging one of the bouquets of .flow-

“Then attack him to-night after the ers which some unknown donor had 
nfaeee Is over;" said Iris, ‘ff will speak gent her; and in a few words she cora- 
ko. him. He won’t refuse me, Paul. I municated her request,
"will get Ms true opinion. You will find, “i want yen to hear whet he has 
«fleer, that it coincides with mine.’' composed, not for my sake or for Ms, 

Paul smiled. - hut for the sake of the music itself,
"There Isn’t one of them who Mr. Montmorency," she «aid. In her 

►wouldn’t say anything to please you. sweet way.
’Mabel," he said. “We will say It 1» "Pll do It tor your sake alone, Miss 
beautiful, grand, anything, because he Howard," he said, gallantly. I hare a 
"will know you want him to say It” little engagement to-night, but Pll let 

"Then I won’t stay," said Iris. that slide. Paul shall play-er—what
"You'D crane home alone!" exclaim- he has composed, and I’m sure It will 

*d Paul. prove first rate." and he bowed Mm-
Irts laughed softly. self out
"I will acme home alone. Why, yen There was ten minutes tospere before 

don’t think the cab will be stopped In the raising of the curtain, and he made 
<m*d Street by highwaymen, do I Ms wey to the refreshment saloon. 
*®u?” * As he entered, Signor Ricardo.

beautifully attired In evening dress, 
with Ms Inverness throws ever bis 
spotless shirt front, sauntered In.

The signor wee so frequent a visitor 
that he had become known, In a fash
ion of the habitues of the Lyric, »"* 
he bestowed s friendly nod on Mr. 

pee knew. You shall do as I say. I will Montmorency.
speak to Mr. Montmorency before he “House as ton as usual?" he asked, 
goes Into the orchestra, and after the rolhag a cigarette In his «bin, white 
piece fa over yen shall play over te bande.
Wm what you have written, and you “Fuller than ever," said Mr Mont- 
wlll crane heme and tell me what he morency, with gusto; "haven’t had

QUEER PRANKS PLAYED BY FA*. 
OUS MUSICIANS.

Although music Is not generally as
sociated with humour, certain famous 
musicians have succeeded in comtfin- reaching the last page, he found Min
ing the two, with entertaining results, self faced with a chord which, if it 
The great composer, Haydn, for ex- was to he played at all, necessitated 
ample, played an amusing, .trick on. both hands being employed at the top 
Mozart, who had boasted that no com- and bottom of the keyboard reapec- 
poeer In Europe could write a piece of tively, wMlst requiring a tingle note 
music which he, Mosart, could nob to be struck simultaneously in the 
Play. | mMdle. To the eyes of the master this

Haydn accepted the challenge and' looked impossible. "No one on earth
—1 ...... ' could play that!” he said, rising from
—— ■■ 1 ■*' H the piaflto’

jffas “Then admit yourself beaten!”
9£9% '> cried Haydn. And, taking Mozart’s
UVf seat at the Instrument, he placed Ms

bands on the • keyboard, as required, 
Stir K "X and at the same" time struck the

K X bafflng middle note—with hie nose!
A special symphony written ap- 

LMMKh parentiy ss a joke by Haydn once re- 
suited In a curious scene at a per- 
formance. In those days orchestral 

. players had candlesticks fixed to
Ri f!' I music, stands. AH went well- In
mil Hydn’a symphony until the middle

for -the
lynch" hlm dà ' the spot He escaped* 
In the nick of time, the opera house 
meanwhile being wrecked.—Tit-Bit*.*

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909, 
160 Water St. West.

Mr.—Sir.-----"
"Ricardo," supplied the signor. "Par- 

Men! No! It fa a good sum, and I feel 
one-half of It In my pockets now!" and 
he touched M» pocket with Ma long 
forefinger, and smiled confidently.

The duke eyed Mm attentively and 
somewhat auspiciously. People were 
■till dropping In, and one or two men 
bowed respectfully to his grace as they 
passed.

. "I wish I could say the same,” re
torted hie grace, rather grimly, "It was 
rather a foolish bet, and I should Hke 
to hedge." ,

"Bah!” said the signor, with a little 
gesture of serene complacency; “It is 
nothing. If your grace will confide In 
me, you Shall Win your friend’s money 
for us both. Half-ah-hour after the 
theatre—say an hour, and Miss Mabel 
Howard will honor your little sym
posium with her presence."

The duke was impressed, In spite of 
himself, by the man’s manner.

“I hope yon may be right. Mr. Ric
ardo," he said, slowly, his eyes twink
ling. “Hew are you going to manage

e sent Lan’

C. A. HUBLEY
wçgian Fish 

filler.
. ;tHB^ NEVER MISS,
a Ask for Mustad’s.
spril26jn.th.tey ,

ied 75 wiHas moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact f

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

tbAtu i . - ”

■Ant, act,
•—Cat, can.

It, in, its,
■Lac, lag,

He laughed, but anxiously. ■—Nag, nitj
■Rag, rugi>et,* be said, reluctantly. "I have ai-

A Stitch in Time"Yee," she said;
■Tag, tan,

Quick action is the only hope
when kidney disease appears.

whole tram of *eadUThere is
fully painful and fatal ailments æS55S5~~

PENMAN’Sothers are. The signor shrugged hfa shoulders, 
end smiled, sardonically.

“Leave that to me, your grace," bo 
•aid. “Did I not say Miss Howard was 
an Old friend of mine? What will not 
one do to oblige an old friend?” and 
be showed his white teeth meaningly.

The duke looked hard at the ground.
If this mao could do what he pro- 

fessed to be able to da and could pro-

arteries and high
In Dr. Œase’i

PiUr you will End
which is

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six seta of
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PROVIDING A SAFETY VALVE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.

A mutual pledge not to go to war 
over dispute# In the Pacific without 
a “cooling off period” of discussion, 
Is the basis of the new four power 
treaty proposed as a substitute for 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

and it
my strength.

worse I began
i- trouble that

T. B. CLIFT with me and I
restless * I never

The Oldest Man Knows,Newfoundland Manager.
Henry Jenkins—the oldest man 

born upon the-ruins of this post
diluvian world—died at Ellerton- 
upon-Swale, and was burled at Bolton, 
In Yorkshire, on December 6, 1670, 
where a monument was erected to his 
-memory by. the subscription of several 
gentlemen. He said that the public 
event he could longest remember was 
Flodden Field, when at the age of be
tween ten and twelve, he was sent to 
Northallerton with a horse-load of 
arrows. He also stated that he was 
butler to Lord Conyers, and remem
bered the Abbot of Fountains Abbey 
very welt before the dissolution of 
the monasteries. He swore In Chan
cery and other courts to above 140 
years memory, and was often at the 
Assises at York, where he generally 
went on foot, stating to several gen
tlemen that he frequently swam in 
the rivers after he was past the age 
of a hundred. In the King's Remen\-

carefull; 
►mptly de C. L B.

ill*
-Avaloa Battalion had a wéefc off 

last week, due to renting the Ar
moury for the ninth ahnual poultry 
show. Now the parade of the cocks 
and hens Is over andthe public have 
made their annual inspection, the 
Brigade Is settling" , back' for their 
winter’s wot*. The. Colonel was 
present on Tuesday night with most 
of the officers. The Companies were 
put through gymnastic marching un
der Lieut " Harold Hajjyratd. -The 
recruits were in good strength under 
Lieut Geo. Hunt whilst Lieut. R- G. 
Ash was busy with the school. Major 
Tait M.C., was as .keen as mustard 
overseeing his duties and Major 
Williams was engaged with Mr. 
Southgate,.Principalpf the. new -Wire
less School, looking over the build
ing re erecting a mast to carry the 
aerials. Mr. Southgate Is a most 
interesting officer—he was formerly 
wireless man on the S.S. Stephano 
before that ship was torpedoed, * 
served In the Navy, and was recently j 
a member of the Canadian Flying 
Come On account of the lack of 
'iÿMf communication by means of 
telegraphs, mail*, telephones and 
roads, Newfoundland should have a 
big Held to pake wireless communt-

brancer’s Office in the Exchequer is a 
record of a deposition In a cause byLiberals, 118; Progressives, 62; Lab

or, 2; Independents, 3; seats-235. English bill between Anthony Clark 
and Smlrkson, taken In 1666 at Ket
tering, where Henry Jenkins, of El- 
lerton-upon-Swale, labourer, aged 157 
years was produced, and deposed as 

In.the last century of his

OFFERS MEIGHEN HIS SEAT.
VANCOUVER, Doc. 7. 

General Clark, member elect for 
Burrard, has offered to resign to give 
Premier Meighen another chance to 
secure a seat Clark’s majority was 
2,600.

a witness, 
life he was a fisherman, and used to 
trade In the streams, but towards the 
Iptter end of bis days—as he was 
obliged to beg for his living up and 
down the country. On the monu
ment erected to his memory is said, 
"He lived longer than men who were 
stronger, and was too old to live any 
longer."

PRISONERS RELEASED.
LONDON, Dec. 7.

King George, to-day, issued a proc
lamation releasing more than 3000 
political prisoners in Ireland.

In a message from Sir James Craig, 
received by Laoy Craig at Rathelland, 
County Down, to-day, the Ulster Pre
mier said it now appears to me th*t 
peace may possibly be within sight it 
all woife together to that end with pa
tence and good will.

Paris,—For the three years 1918, 
1919 and 1920 enormous profits were 
realized in the French, fux trade bet 
the rise in prices seems to nave passed 
its highest point this year. A Hudson 
Bay otter, cloak which coat 12,000 
francs in April, 1920, can now be 
bought for 6,000. Rabbit skins which 
had reached fancy prices have return
ed to the normal, of before the war. 
Astrakhan and skunks are now only 
twice their pre-war prices and blue 
and white fox from three to four 
times. Siberian sables and Peruvian 
-chinchillas alone continue to increase 
in price, both being rare and much in 
demand. A sable cloak which cost 80,- 
000 francs in 1913-14 would cost to-day 
600,000 francs.

catiffn a <blg factor in assisting the 
fisheries and commerce of the coun
try. The Wireless School wHl be In 
the Frontiersmen’s Boom attached 
to the Armoury. We wish Mr. South-, 
gate every success in his enterprise.- 

Headquarters had .a pleasant visit 
from Captain Jack Dawe, Officer 
Commanding Bay Roberts Company 
last night He received a hearty 
welcome from the Officers’ Mess and 
was arranging for his official In
spection. j

We hear Burin is now organizing 
a detachment of the C.L.B. Cadets, 
and they will have all the assistance 
psalble from Headquarters.

All C.L.R. members will be glad 
to hear that news has at last been 
heard of the Rev. and Hon. Captain 
Fletcher, who is a Curate at the Man
or House, Bourne, Lincolnshire—at 
the Abbey Church. Near his house 
is the famous camp of Hereward the 
Wake, and In the Abbey, Church there 
are memorials to the Hyde and 
Dlgby families. He says Major

POPE SENDS CONGRATULATIONS.
LONDON,, Dec. 7..

Messages -of congratulation . have 
been sent by Pope Benedict to King 
George and Eamonn DeValera for the 
part they played in the, Anglo-Irish 
agreement, according to the Central

STEER Brothers
e sent Lan tic Sugar Recipe Books to each competitor; let us know if you didn’t get

has given them a good run for his ; made np of two parts. The first crown 
money. But In these cases » Is well was offered by the Pope to Duke Step- 
to get clear away! hen in the year 1000; the second was

The chief affairs of the University given by the Emperor Michael to Dnke 
itself are managed at Oxford by Dons Geisa In 1072. This latter crown more 
at a weekly meeting, called the Heb- a curious Inscription which spoke of 
domadal Connell, which consists of the the Duke as the King of the Turks. 
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, the Duke Geisa had the two diadems weld- 
Proctors, six Heads of Colleges, and ed together, the Papal crown forming 
six resident Masters of Arts of not the lower part and the byzantine jewel 
less than five years’ standing. A the upper part. The dual crown was 
similar system prevails at Cambridge. Jealously guarded in the' Royal Mus- 

Finally, there is a superstition about eum at Budapest,! and was only taken 
Dons which is current at both Univer- from Its case for coronation ceremon-

! $10.00 prize was worn by Mass Evelyn Boone, 5 Cummings.’ Street, whose list con- 
ied 75 words as follows:—

■Ant, act, ail, aga; ai, art, an, at, ait, ala, as, air, ana, ani, ara, arc.
rC. Cat, can, car, cur, cut, cit; cal.

gun, gin, gut, gan, gnu, gar.
m, its, is.

,k-Lae, lag, lit, lug, la, lar, 1L
N.-Nag, nit, nut; nul, nil" sitlej: it is Sid that Dons, like old 

soldiers, never die; they simply fade
away!
You’re old, Father William.” the young 

Don said;
Your hair ha* become very white; 

And yet hang on to your office as 
Head;

Do ydu think, at your age, it Is 
s right?”

■Rag, rug, ran, rat, run, ig, rut, ras,
lc> sal, saisit, sag, s: sun, sig, sug, sin.
ag, tan, tun, tig, tin, tug, tar, tac.

checked the above lisl Webster’s Revised Unabridged Dictionary, 1914-16 Edi- 
Is, also prefixes and suffixes.
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Si. John

Raven or golden tresses, plain face or beautiful, the 
great delight of every woman of any age is to make 
the best of herself. A thousand attributes of mind, 
looks, manners and art, make the distinctive quality 
we call personal magnetism. The choice of the right 
goap and Perfume is the test of the fastidious woman 
or ibL

Erasmic Perfumes and Erasmic Soaps are always
fascinating—always right

Watch for our illustrative Tuesday’s advertisement.
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Cardinal Log . 
to-day spoke on the new Anglo-Irish 

[agreement as a fair enough settle- 
, ment. He declined to make further 
comment

dec3,eod,12mo

Ine Result of j Irish Settlement
letter Understanding Between 
Britain and America — Three 
Thousand Political Prisoners Re
leased by Rofal Proclamation— 
Canadian Liberals Have Bare 
Majority.

"I met c 
gratitude for | 
for me," said 
bell, 380 —

“My 1 
a half ; 
case of I 
touch of l 
for weeks. When 
I was too week to stan 
like I couldn’t regain 
To make, bad 
to suffer so from i 
nothing I ate 
got so nervous and
got a good sound sleep. , ,

“I am Just like a different person 
now- ' My strength -has all come back 
and I feel as well as I ever'dld In mÿ 
life. I think Tanlac is " the grand 
medicine ever made." .> ' ; |

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 1 
everywhere.

g^r-Get Your Share of the Bargains."-»^

, HELP ANGLO-AMERICAN RE- 
LATIONS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. (7.
I A profound effect on relations be

en Great Brltaiogyâ thjjjBnitff 
i is foreseen here by reason of 
cent of the Irish question. .AJfifilf: 

at here is that the eetttlement will 
t a large elenmt«M the -electorate- 

i have tried persistently cr.eaje 
Acuity between Britain and America 

r Ireland and take the Iriefi ques- 
n out of American politics. The view 

lileo expressed here that if London 
ds in helping Germany to her 
German-American hostility to 

lain will also cease.

65 LOST DEPOSITS;
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.

! Be Canadian elections added $13,- 
I to the Dominion Treasury, 65 

lates having deposits of'
I each, according w latest returns.

LATEST RETURNS.
POPE SENDS

TORONTO; Dec. 7.
| Be latest Dominion election returns 

r Ontario give the Conservatives 37 
; Liberals 22, Progressive 22, with 

i eeat doubtful. Alberta latest re- 
i give Cnservativee one. Liberals 
, Progressives ten, and Lab-j^jevg.

*• Other Provinces are uar j _____  , -
t The result in Ynkon which «a<.cts WILL END ALL BITTERNESS.

I « member, is still unknown. Lat- DUBLIN, Dec. 7. :
I* retlnl9 61" the totals j The Irish Independent Is enthusia»-

tthe Dominions ConsmvtoMe. 6»; tie over the peace agreement It Says

lAlVT/C SUGAR COMPETITION

Boots at Half Price.
LADIES’ HIGH LACED.

The School Chum Gun Metal Calf, 
low heel, solid, well made and smart 
looking; just the boot for big girls. 
Regular from................................. $7.50

Now .... . -. . .$4.00
Same in Brown .. . -. .. ..............$8.50

Now............. . .$4.75
" LADES’

HIGH GRADE BOOTS.
In Vici and Gun Metal, Black and 

Brown; all smart dressy styles. 
Regular from............$1(K0 Oto $15.00

Now .. .. $5.00 to $7.50 
MEN’S BOOTS.

In Gun Metal Box Calf and Vici; 
unequalled values.
Regular..................... .$8.50 to $15.50

New .. ..$4.65 to $7.75
GAITERS.

Dadies’ Buttoned Gaiters,

• $2.65 to $2.75.
Men’s 1-Buckle Gaiters,

$2.50,
Men’s 2-Strap & Buckle,

$4.50,
LADES’ LONG RUBBERS, 

$3.00.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS,

sizes 11 to 2,

$2.75.
PYJAMA FLANNELETTE.

Regular...............$1.00 to $1.20 yard

Now......... ..50 and 60c.

lege, including, of course, the Instruc
tion, morals, and discipline of the 
students In their charge.

Public School Atmosphere!
The modern undergraduate finds 

himself living In the atmosphere of a 
; larger public school. To each “Fresh

man" Is assigned a tutor (a Don), 
who advises him as to his course of 
reading, maps out his lectures, and 
generally afets as guide, philosopher, 
and friend. Breaches of college dis
cipline, such as absence from college 
after 12 p.m., leaving the town without 
permission, non-attendance at chapel, 
or undue conviviality, are usually dealt 
with by the Dean. That official may 
content himself by "gating” the delin
quent—i.e., confining him to the col
lege precincts for a stated periodr-or 
may even “rusticate" the offender—l.e., 
send him down for a term—or, should 
the offence warrant It, expel him from 
the college. This drastic punishment 
must be sactlonqd by the Dean’s col
leagues.

Glorified
The two Dons who are, i 

the moat dreaded by 
are the Proctors. These two

i |

Raincoats, 
Raglans, 
Winter 
Caps, 

So# Fell
Hats, at

Half Price

LADES’ CARACUL COATS.
Dolman style.

Regular.................... .. ..$45.00

Now ,$15.00
CHILDREN’S COATS,

To fit from 4 to 9 years. 
Regular from >. ... ..$7.00 to $8.00

Nrw . .$3.85
” DRESS GOODS.

All Wool Navy Serges. 
Regular .. .. . . ...........................$5.00

Now .. ............$2.50
____$6.00
.$3.00
.. ..$7.50
.$3.75

Regular .. ...............
Now

Regular .. ...
New ...

Navy All-Wool Poplins. 
Regular : ............ ................ . .$4.75

Now   ................. $2.40
Regular............ .. .„ .................... $5.00

Now............. . .$2.50
Regular .............................................$5.50

Now .. . .$2.75
Black Wool Poplin, Corkscrew, Fe

dora and Metz Cloth,
Regular from .. ... .$3.75 to $5.50

Now .. . .$1.90 to $2.75
All other Dress Goods Half 

Price,
SHIRTS.

Men’s Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts 
with sateen bands.
That were......................$4.80 to $5.50

Now .. .... . . .$2.75
FANCY STRIPED FLANNEL.

For Shirts or Pyjamas.
That was ..... .$1.35 to $1.70 yard

Now......................... .75c.

The Double Crown of 
Austria-Hungary.

eftwn of Hungary la 
the struggle made 

of Austrla-
who are < nually, i

Household Notes.
Meat should not be kept directly on 

ice.
Pulled

col

should snip ] 

i are good

vanilla to

: with

fudge
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“ EXCEL99
Mate ‘All in One Piece*

< *,r«r )

Ttie
; ‘, All fishermen Know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how s*lt water seems to take the Ufa. out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the scies wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of. 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gç^s.

Th* rubbfer and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL*’ so wear-resisting. The pressure forces! thé 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are • 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the robber. Salt water 
cally no effect on “EXGEL”, boots The r 
mam pliable and weatherproof, and resist 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far 
than other boot#. ConseaueBtly they don’t crack 
where near so quickly. The SOLES are

; they are made like an Auto Tire,

ii m otc^ s iapart, with every detail of 
how “EXCEL” boots are n

•traip. . T^ere is not a 
been proved necessary 
eat me. Your qwn 
with these feature*

iture but what had 
[e by testa of sevef- 
tell you that a boot

must be'a better boot.
Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem

ber them whèd'you compare "EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cgnjiot show, namely, that 
"EXCEL” hoots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by tige use of this tremen
dous prqsqur.e combined with highest "quality materials 
that the best resists are obtained.

‘EXCEL" Boots are sold by all reliable dealers fro» Coast to Coast.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors

$u'<t

Sties.

Weatherproof am 
rdtiirttre Treat

octKeodjtej^

Quaint Customs of
a

Mellila, Morocco, (Associated Press) 
The customs of the two Berber- tribes 
whose territory has Just been reoc
cupied by Spanish troops as a "result 
of their recent victories,, are very In
teresting. These tribes are known as 
the Benl-Buyahl and Beni-Bn-Ifrur, in
cluding the settlement» of Segaugaa 
and Zenlan, extending to Monte Ar- 
ruit, Tistatin. Batel and Caret. Ac
cording to the best information they 
number about 18,006 of "whom about 
6,000 are males of fighting age. Tn 
the last 16 years their number has 
been reduced from about 40,006 of both 
■exes by inter-tribal fighting and 
migration because of bad harvests. 
The tribes are divided into nine fact
ious all of which quarrel frequently 
between themselves, a practice ’com
mon of the Berber stock from which 
they descend. They become mixed 
with the Arab invaders in the seventh 
century. They are norm ads who set
tle temporarily in places where the 
pasturage is plentiful, for they possess 
large numbers of camels, sheep and 
cattle. They live under large tents, 
which they pitch in circles, thus form
ing an aduar, or settlement The 
tents are made of sheep’s wool mixed 
with camel or goats’ hair’for tfie more 
wealthy among the tribesmen, while 
the poorer members of the tribes 
must content themselves with grass- 
fibre.
POLYGAMY ACCORDING TO MEANS.

The men are of changeful mood, at 
times seeking adventure in rapine and

MIN ARP S

FOR RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Neuralgia. , or any other 
pain, apply Minard’s Liniment to, the 
iching spot and get quick relief. ] 
tiinard’s is the remedy your grand- 
bother used. .There is nothing • to 
iqual it • V < . j-

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

at .others indulging «in prolonged 
periods of laziness. Polygamy pre
vails among them in proportion to 
their means of providing sustenance 
!<K the women. These poor creature» 
in every part of Moroco lead the mont 
misérable lives. They look after the 
cattle, grind the grain, make the breed, 
churn the butter, hew the wood, drew 
the -water which often has to be car
ried long distances, shear the sheep 
and goats, card and weave the wool 
and hair as well as the grass-fibre, do 
ell the ploughing and sowing, and 

| generally are treated by their lordly 
baebeintt even worse than.the animale 
to whom they are yoked for field-work- 
Their only consolation " is to eat" 
The* .consume four, meal» dally, at 
which tMy-ath* great ewastitiee of 
weak tea, and before they retire for the.) 
night, devour large quantities of al- 
cuzeuz balls composed of flour, water 
an*, honey. ... They are very, careful 
w£% the’ cattle and never forget te 
put them to paature facing away from 
the tun, so that they will not lose 
their sight through the brightness. 
Among the chief festivities are those 
'connected with births and the giving 
of names, which occurs eight days 
after birth, whew the father sacrifices 
h timep and, sprinkling the blood, pro
nounces the names to he gfren to the 
child in the name of Allah.

WBHIUNG CUSTOMS.

,1.wedding ensues the following day ? consisting of high-power phosphorus, 
when the bride la taken in procession"! to be found in milk and eggs, is calif*

for. ., 1
But, as a matter of fact, all goqd 

food has a beneficial influence on the 
nervous system, which requires T 
yond everything foods of a fatty kii 
Nerve-stapation (neuralgia is often 
tat the cry ef a hungry nerve for food) 
IS the main cause of low nerve-tog» 
and neurasthenia. Gpnerous feeding hi 
the correat treatment. Fat people am 
seldom “nervous,” or possessors of ir
ritable nervous systems; whereas 1

on the back of a camel, covered with 
silks and followed , by her body-slave 
if she is wealthy enough to possess 
one, to the tent ef the bridegroom, 
where she is welcomed by his parents 
and the remainder of the price and 
dowry changes hands, The wedding 
"is completed to pie accompaniment, ci 
much feasting. ‘A. bride who proves 
unfaithful may be sent hack to her 
father's tent dressed in sackcloth.

Correspondent on Nerv
ousness.

Nervousness is due «iue either to. a want 4er. w-, 
tfl a failure ta con-/ It exhibits

When Fe ted “Jumpy”. ^SS." *!*”””” "1 “.,
-------- The acute sensibility, or rather MJteJ

Oflç Medical Correspondent on Nerr- sitivenees of the great actor, pointer,
musician, of poet is a common gouroe 
of a form Of nervousness coming uq-

'victilgé ef this kind of tie: 
can curé thegwelyes jtmjy by self, 
gestion of ideas of epurege, ^gt perfect 

their minds

, At 20 years of age, it Is customary 
to marry. A young 'man tiffin an
nounces to hig father hie desire to -wed 
a certain young woman. The father 
communicates with the father of the 
chosen gride and sends his brothers ) contain 
to sacrifice a sheep in front of hi* 
tent, at the same time appealng to the 
father to gtvrtce daughter in marriage 
to (their nephew. If the father con
cedes, the price of tile young woman 
and (the dowry «he into bring with her 
la «prend «pen. The dug St the cere- 
moRy is settled, the bride knowing 
nothing about it.- When the wedding 
day, arrives, the parents ef the bride
groom go in process km to the tent of 
the *ride> father, to whom they bring 
the half of the price to he paid for the 
brià», receiving in return therefor the 
half Of the; bride’s dowry. The men 
fire three rifle shots and the women 
shout with Jpy/ Tb* couple, although 
the ceremony js yet incomplete, go to 
their future tent together. The real

of nerve-force or 
trol and regulate its action, 
words, its cause is either 
physical or of montai origin.

Nerve-energy Is a real force, as real’ 
as electric energy, and is beat con- w
delved as ar fluid having points of re->| control—by cohcefl’’ 
semblance both to. electricity and 
magnetism. It. ie being generated con
tinuously in the great nerve-centres,- 
the brain and spinal cord, which may 
be regarded as central cisterpa.

This generation of nerve-energy in 
the nerve-cells has been clearly de
monstrated ; and it has been noted" 
that in the chemical composition ot| 
these cells there is a high percentage 
of phosphorus. w

Feeding the Nerve-Oils.
Moat of ue are aware that our nerves 

phosphorus, »hd that we

origin, must he treated by physical 
methods. These should-Include, besides 
the special kinds of food mentioned 
above, the ensuring of a sound dites-j 
tibe, of pure blood,- of tireah air, and 
due eirciilation of both of these by ex-" 
ercise.

jum what flley are doing, hot of why 
or how they are tiding it Théy can 
thus become quite unsusceptible to 
outside Influences. -, ''

Excitably nervous people must 'learn 
to restrain their emotions and control 
their muscles by making an effort of 
Will, backed up by the practice of self- 
suggestion every night before going te 
sleep, and at intervals during the day.

Power of Suggestion,
By self-suggestion is meant in this 

case the butldiqg' into the mind of thq
idea of ability to remain calm and col 

should eat fdods rich in phosphorus, i lected, by the repetition with convic- 
euch es fish, in order to build up and ' tion of »uch eeptences as: “I control 
maintain a. strong nervous system, myself, my nerves, and my emotions , 
Milk and the yolk of eggs are in the . “I have a firm grip of myself at a 
same category, containing as they do times”; "I am master of myaelt to al 
a complicated chemical compound call- ; circumstances.” Such ideas, dwelt up-
ed lecithin, which Includes many nec
essary things besides phosphorus.

When nervousness ‘is due to an in
sufficient supply of phosphorus to the 
nerve-force generating cells, a diet 
'' .v irw’-r •yv

Yhsu

on when drowsiness ie supervening, 
sink most easily into the subconscious 
mind, become in time a pert of it, and 
operate automatically.

It should he obvtoqs to anyone that 
nervousness due solely to certain 
States of mind and emotional distur
bance-can be cured only by first cor
recting the cause through mental 
treatment along the lines Just indicat
ed. .

World’s Most
Famous Ship.

Tiny ybssxl which broke all
. RECORDS. ^

To write of any one particular ship 
as the most famous to to» totiWdWWM 
rather a tall order. . », gT|w -k 

Yet probably apery sailor, alive 
would agree that a* other fpeeel at 
preMBt aitoat «M mate* ctbe, attend 
tofl record of that faq»o«« oi4 cMppw, 
the Cutty.Hark. .,v 

Built fifty years «go, In 184#, this 
wonderful weal con look hapk-upemj 
a series of reeorde unatstohed in the 
history of sailing ships, and to-day 
she ie atm afloat, and «till earning 
money. : - ,'H

The Americans built the. first tog, 
fast sailing ships- We followed and 
beat them, and the British Thermopylae 
Held »H reeorde to the late sixties.

Mr. John Willis, of London, deterr 
mlned to have a vessel that would beet 
the Thermopylae, end gave to one ef 
his young captains, George Moodie by 
name, the task of seeing toe new ship 
completed.

Her Wenderfnl Voyages.
She we» christened to November, 

1889, by Mr. "Moodie. Her name, Of 
course, comes from one of Burns’s 
poems; and means - literally “Short 
shirt.”

With Captain Moodie to command, 
Cutty Sark went into the Chinese tea 
trade, and later into the mneh harder 
Australian wool trade. Quite early to 
her career "she began to accumulate 
records, gnd from 187* to 1896 nothing 
under sail could compete with her. 
She was, as a matter of fact, much 
faster tbaq the average modern cargo 
steamer. J j'r‘rj " '

The average of "Kef PM*ages from 
port to port—that ie from Sydney, 
Australia, to Liverpool—«firing all 
those years wee only seventy-seven 

and it must be remembered that

T , AT
-estas as

,\*l C’TD K 0/
‘•Ml

minim

■*a moqx
nchaoj oj befdso assc

iaemsonsAiO ori> Vi jaemeunaaiu on.’ v "• 1Efficiency$: e«»nlW^miervation oi the prtsWiricorae !j 
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of on. Tasker Cook, as outlined in his
taxi
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1r.
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t name on the pallet Paper. Tasker Cook Must Win.
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Once, in 1884, toe Tbmmopyl. beat I ^ i»ai, sl,e figato met with dlsaeter. !' 
her hy one day, but Cutty Sark’sf fe a terriflc ciorin she was diemasted, ' ,"

but luckily she was picked up by a ^average passage Was nearly five days ) 
Better than that of-her great rivU.

Captain Moodie was auCceeWd-rfoyf 
Captain Woodget, wfio commanded her’ 
far longer than any" other skipper: 
Captain: Moodie, by the way, ie still 
«live at the âië of " ninety-two, and| 
resides, at 
land. 4

CUtty Sark had but one serious mis
hap. 7%at was in November, 1877, 
when she ran into a furious storm in 
the Channel and had to put back into 
the Downs. There she anchored, but 
both cables parted under the fury of 
the hurricane, and sÿe crashed help
lessly into two other ships. A tug 
came to:the rescue and she was saved. 
The tug got £8,666 selvage, for at that 
tone ship and cargo were valued at. 
£85,000.;

As Fast As a Steamer.
In thé middle nineties Cutty Sark 

was sol<| to a Portuguese firm and be
came the Ferreira. For her new own
ers she .sailed as well as ever, and has 
carried cargoes to almost every large 
port In tjbe world.

Jn 1996, when bound out of Delagoa,

ily she^was
apfi towed into pert, 

>k 'e'rUngiiine to’repair her be-j 
a new,mast bud to be fetched 

. Portugal. • Yfit repaired Whe was}, 
and” Is still , sound and seaworthy.

It is said that on one occasion Cuti 
aerit esBMre*^ kfipto-toet ie moi 
than 400 miles—withi» twgnfjr-tour 
hours.

But “T. B. E„ ” to Those article in 
‘Sea Breezes,’ the magazine of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, we 
gre indebted for mech cl our Informa
tion, doubts this record.

This speed of‘386 knots to twénty- 
four hours works out at a fraction 
over 16 goete an hour, fii speed equal 
to that of the average modern , pas
senger steamer.—Tit Bits.

kwl
- sens) »rii is norianvl 

>12% bus .insmsga ,fPfoduce.Stoff
wneni

Thàt rats desert a sinking ship is 
proverbial. Bfit it now appears thatij 
they berth, to’ life boats, as if in 
paration for sinking. Of 100 rats 
troyed by fumigation on a 
arriving 4t. 8tn Francisco, says the D. 
S. Public Health Service, "89 were kill
ed in the four life boats.
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Buy your Winter 
now. We have

100 Tons i 
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tete of John’s,

affecting the estate of
Grace, late of St. John’s, Widow, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims In writing, dub 
attested, to Blackwood, Emerson and 
Winter, Temple Bhildtng, Duckworth 
Street. Saint John’s, Solicitors for the 
Executor of the said estate, on or be
fore the 23rd day of December, A.D. 
1S21; after which date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the es
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no
tice.

Saint John’s, November 26th, A.D. 
1921.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address : Temple Building,

Duckworth St., Saint John’s. 
nov26,4i,f

tor remiqms Limited to 20 Payments
ble at Death or at age 85.................. S 5,000.00
ible in event of Death by Accident $10,000.00
occurs, No Further Premiums will be Required. 

AND IN ADDITION
»y the Insured while permanently disabled (without 
reducing the face of the policy)

A Monthly Income of $100.00
Drop a line to Head Office, or to THOS. SOPER, St. John’s, Nfld., for further particulars and a

sample policy.
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO x

the vigor of youth,» jas&cit of the

If TotalA POPULAR PRINCE.Make someone happy this Christmas—happy in 
Se knowledge that the Christmas spirit of Giv
ing is as strong as ever—happy to know that
you haven’t forgotten.
And in this expression of friendship at the close 
of an old year there should be evident something 
unordinary, something compelling to the eye, 
something that in its luxurious quality and ex-

ested in UnLONDON, Dec. 8."33»? And as'According to a Reuter cable from
and a volubleBikanlr, the Prince of Wales who, yes

terday said “good-bye” to that state, 
achieved a wonderful popularity 
there, largely attributable,- according 
to a Court official, to hie gracious

amongst Ms i
Board should the fortunes of our civic 
war elect him thereto. As he la a gen
tleman of Independent means, one of 

1 of retired drapers, It Is 
easy to predict he will never be a 
Pgpj(p|||jel_ ’ id .himself to 
any slippery or shady transactions.

variably salute persons of high rank the old guard of retir 
three successive times,land Europeans ' <“ . V""'
commonly respond. The fact that the pawn of any man or 
Prince never falls to return each 
salutation has made a profound Im
pression on the people, with whom 
such apparent trifles count far more 
than fs generally realized.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
• KINGSTON, Jd., Dec. 8.

The Government yesterday Intro
duced a tariff bill in the Législative 
Council, under which a preference of 
five per cent Is given all British 
manufactured goods. British cotton 
piece goods- will obtain a preference 
of 60 per cent, and Canadian flour a 
preference of twenty-live per cent

elusiveness bear with it an atmosphere of
piristmas. .
Such gifts are here. FashionReal English Cheese PlatesFIRST OFFER OF ITS KIND EVER MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Ship Without a Bottom,
For Every Man a Man's Gift-find 
Every Man's Gift From Kearney's.

A PLEASING DINNER DBS

DAY’S MESSAGES the settlement but state that In their 
own Interest and that of the Irish 
Free State, they should be disbanded 
and that the burden of compensating 
.them should fall on the Government 
which employed them, - not the Irish 
Free State.

Have you tried Wilson’s Ba-
IrlOTES FOUR POWER TREATY.'

HONOLULU. Dec. 7.i*H 
De Japanese Diplomatic Council 
■ formally approved the proposed 
tnower treaty for the settlement 
ftcific differences, according to a 
bo cablegram to a Japanese lan- 
jge newspaper here.

ANOTHER PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.

I tinta tire proposa^-, for an agrée
nt between United State* and ptjrer 
ren to replace the Anglo-JApaneae 
luce, has been cabled to London 
well u to Toklo,' as result' of 'the 
t meeting of the Disarmament

Impoverished
Though Wealthy,

THE BACON WITH A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
We have instructed your Grocer to give you your money back if 

Wilson’s Certified is not the highest Bacon procurable.
A cheque is no good unless it is certified by the Bank. Wilson’s 

Bacon is Certified.

WILSON & CO., Chicago, Ill.

AUSTRALIA’S CONGRATULATIONS.
MELBOURNE, Dec. 8.

“Australia rejoices for Ireland’s 
sake, for her own sake, arid for the 
Empire’s sake,” Premier Hughes 
cabled this message to the British 
Prime Minister on the success of 
Irish negotiations.

;aoqoiq

GENERAL REJOICING.
LONDON, Dec. 7.

With the tension and anxiety of past 
weeks giving place to general rejoic
ing, this has been a day of all round 
congratulations, and preparations for 
the necessary formalities for bringing 
the new Irish Free State Into being. 
Nowhere is there a real hkp that any
thing can now happen to prevent its 
birth. King George and Lloyd George, 
to whom the public accords credit for 
bringing about" péncë," WereTflhoto^ 
graphed together in a=amiHng group 
Of His Majesty’s Ministers, on the

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd" • ••

iew sources
ined in his

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—octis.gmoNON-COMMITTAL.

BELFAST, Dec. 7.
1 fir James Craig, Ulster Prunier, 
m the Ulster Parliament to-day he 
■ not think it expedient to make any 
■fitment with regard to the details 
j| the new Irish proposals, as there 
lire ambiguities here amt.-thep in the

SMppmg Notes.
Naval Pomp

and Circumstance.
Selling Agents 8796-3798—Softness and simplicity 

stamps this model as youthful and 
becoming. Crepe de chine trimmed 
with a picot edge and tiny roses and 
leaves of chiffon would make it very 
attractive. The roses could be in a 
color contrasting to that of the gown. 
The drees may be

Schooner Marjorie Hanntger ljft this 
morning for Fermeuse being towed by 
the tug Hugh D. The latter will pro-

Schooner Alcala has cleared tor the 
West Indies with a cargo of fish from 
ÇroflPe & Co. i.

Barqt Clutha, Capt Burke, has left 
Bahia for this port In ballast.

S.S. Senef has been reported from 
Bay Verte going North.

S.S. Cabot, Capt. Dalton, with the 
crew of the wrecked tug Ingraham is 
expected to arrive in port this evening.

dec,8,10,
igHBBHHHHBHBB

Readers of the Kelinworth will re
member with what splendor the Eerl 
of Leicester entertained Queen Elisa
beth. His .son, Robert Dudley, in
herited not only his father’s love of 
fine clothes and ÿomp but also a tore 
of adventure that sent him In hie 
youth faring to the West Indies. In 
the “Cradle of the Deep,” Sir Freder
ick Treves calls him the first West 
Indian tourist

Like other tourists he went prim
arily to enjoy himself and to see new

little

W,»« i.fit]

^ __ , made sleeveless.
With long sleeves one could have this 
In satin, taffeta, or velvet, with trim
ming of embroidery or Jet.

The Waist Pattern 3796 is cut in 6 
; Sizes: 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt 3798 in 6 
Sises: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, and 84 Inches 
waist measure. The width of the 
skirt at the foot is about 2 yards. To 
make the dress for a medium size as 
Illustrated in the larger view will re
quire 714 yards of 27 inch material.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.

JOY GUNS, AS IT WERE. Roll’s Plank for Tënantstoi,
gn, day. "One of the first fruits of peace 
>in was the Royal proclamation, liberat- 
iere ing more than 3,000 prisoners intern- 
ody ed In Ireland. It is generally assum

ed that the treaty will be approved at 
least in principle. Opposition seems to 

I. be expected from extremists,, both in
g. Dublin and Belfast; from Sinn Fein
-ish 011 account of the terms of the oath of 

to allegiance, and from Ulsterites on ac- 
jan count of a provision for the rectiflea- 
ex„ ition of Ulster " boundaries, if she 
mg elects to stay outside the settlement 
fat-. The British Labor Party is highly 
acJ «pleased that the treaty 'has been sign- 
,me fed and Issued a manifesto to-night

In the course of my Real Estate Business a large number of 
tenants have complained of the exorbitant rents now being 
charged for Houses, Rooms, etc. I do not like to Judge on any 
matter by hearing one side.

After considering same I have deemed it wise to make It a 
Plank In my Election Campaign and I have pladged myself If 
elected to go into the matter in a business like way and to work 
ont a system that will be more equitable to both Landlord and 
Tenant, and, if necessary, move for an appointment of a Com
mission (that will be a Boil Commission) to deal with all mat- 
terns concerning the Housing Situation. At present I fear some 
tenants are at the mercy of unscrupulous landlords, but fortu
nately for some of ns all are not of the same calibre.

In view of the above conditions—too well known to a large 
number of yon, I want the earnest support of every Tenant in 
the City to put my Plank In Operation.

It is up to all Tenants to give me the power my marking 
your X opposite the name of

list Win

lands. Incidentally he did a 
pirating, but, though it was for sport, 
he got little tun from It The only

KYLE AT NORTH SYDNEY.—S. S. 
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques yes
terday front this port direct and left 
at 11.30 pjn. for North Sidney. She is

Government Notice,
English colors and, escaping into 
shallow water. Jeered at the tourist 
ship and taunted the crew With mock
ery and depraved language, “the 
which,” records his captain, “oar 
general! toke mighteMe offensive.”

The pirate nobleman had every 
reason to be annoyed with those 
coarse men, for he was proud and dig
nified and ceremonious. For ex
ample, when his ship approached a 
strange veeeel to give battle, the col
ors of England and of the general 
were always advanced In the tops, In 
the poops and In the shrouds of the 
ship- Then the “trumpets" took their 
places on top of the general’s cabin. 
Anyone looking down from the poop 
would have seen "every gunner stand
ing by his peece.” On the poop would

SEALED TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the De
partment of Public Works un
til twelve o’clock noon on 
WEDNESDAY the fourteenth 
day of December, nineteen hun
dred and twenty one, for the 
supplying of the Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium, Lunatic and Poor 
Asylums, Penitentiary, Fever, 
General and Sudbury Hospitals, 
with the following for twelve 
months from the first day of 
January, 1922, viz:—

Fresh Beef and Mutton per

* noijsnis 
.iasmsqga

■stilate disbandonnlSDti ; i 
■Spanning statements they A GOOD STYLE FOR A SCHOOT 

, ~ - DRESS.
FRED. J. ROIL,

The Real Estate Man.
(In my next I will touch on the Sectarian Issue.)

Winter Feed

00 Tods
• Best Wheaten Bread, per lb. 

Eggs, (Fresh) per dozen. 
Fresh Cow’s Milk per gallon.
The words Fresh Beef and' 

Mutton, so far as the General 
and Fever Hospitals are concern
ed, must be read to include all

iTHY HAY.
We offer the following;

2908 lb. Pork Sausages, 20c. lb.Kind of a Day
give you a Kidneys, Liver, etc. All to be of 

best quality and deliverable at 
the Institutions at such times as 
may foe required by the Superin
tendent, and subject to rejec- 

appeal from his de- 
approved of. Prices 
in words at length. 

Each tender must be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope upon which 
must be written the words 
“TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.” 
This envelope to be enclosed in

bulwarks at him in ribald and con- 
temptous amusement Steak, 25c. lb. * 

Roast, 22c. lb. 
Shank, 10c. lb

Pirchase on Friday and Don’t be 
Disappointed.

in Grape-NutsSuppose you could make 
a wish at the breakfast table 
and finally have the wish come 
true; Would you say,

“I want this to be a good
day,” or—

‘Tm willing for this day 
to drag along?”

:If you keep on wishing 
your days with the food you 
eat, filially the wish is likely

that is like the smile of a good
friend at the breakfast tableIstones Pattern 3486 is shown in this illus

tration. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 16 
and 12 years. A 16 year size requires 
314 yards of 38 inch material.

I Serge, velveteen, taffeta, gingham, 
chambrey, percale, lawn, voile, linen 
and pique may be need for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
la silver or stamps.

And Grape-Nuts, with cision,Naughty tittle Cigarette!
“Antic” they, will get you yet, 
They’ve decided you must go.
And become "extinct” yon know. 
Something like the poor Dodo, 
Great Auk, or the Buffalo, 
Naughty little Cigarette,
You are In for It you bet.
Sinful little cigarette! »
A sad character you get
You keep the boys from growing

or milk, is fully near-i-AND—

the tissues

those ele-

without

helps your
.. •• .. .. ,
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DIARY.

* eu<: Mtm, which is » Very *ad aa*ir. Home 
‘“oe of I to And my wife, she etandtog before 

glass, and with » new drew on, 
** •*' the skirt of which doth seem longer 
><* who. than those which ah* did formerly U«e 
manner. to wear, and I greatly fear how the 
eaa fer" price will be a long one also.. To the 
witnew casino, there to see Passion, a picture 
*•' ac~, which doth Show the life of Mm#, Du 
sst, and Barry, and an excellent «ta it is, *1- 

W» es-1 belt the acuon is somewhat alow and 
counsel, there is over much of lore making ip 
ess said tt To hed aft,, i had smoked a pips 
h* waa ; or two over my work, which, doth to' 
he had creaae greatiy «8d will continue to dm 

so until the New Year-

Argument of Line of Agencies,all—the late Sir Wilfred Capt. wm. Frampton, of the sehr. tody. Be was under 
Pearl, which was out to the «term of liquor ah the Ume i

■saswsrxs ■s.’ï gut zzzx ssaw? «was
on Monday morning at T o'clock tor oed to the ground. 
Smith’s Sound. T.B. The vessel wa# was getting out hta 
loaded with provisions, and a fine time cueed kicked him in 

! was made until rounding Cape St. aided by a civilian, m 
INSTALLATION OF RESUSCITATING Francis, when it began to snow and cape. Asked by defe 

APPARATUS. the wind veered to the eastward, if he had used bis bat
S —----- . Baccalieu was made, and going it fell from Ms pocki

A Lyon Breathing Machine has re- through the tickle all the canvas had tekisg out the hsndc' 
cently bees Unported by the Inapec- to be taken in, and the vessel was get hit accused with 
tor General of Police and has been run under * 
planed to the Fire Department. Thi* only. Foi 
machine is one of the very latest of John’s at about the same time, were ed with bad liquor and ! 
its kind and is for use in resuscitat- sighted to leeward evidently trying tempted malicious assault 
tog people poisoned by gas fumes or *° set off the land. After the Pearl ctr i
smoke, victims of drowning accidents WM running an hour under shorten- was malicious, and impose 
and in cases of Electric shock- The ®d oaovas, Capt. Frampton decided to $2 or 7 days, 
apparatus was much needed and will f * *

the court during the

, MR. GEORGE R. V< 
ager of the Northway 
Maes., who travel» the 
States in the interest 
him to visit alj the Indi 
mobile, Hardware, Rubfc 
goods, is desirogs of m 
business men here to < 
agent in the United Sti 
Agents or Commission 
making proposition, Mi 
as well as commercial 1

■anch Mu.of this
Motors Sales Co. of Boston,
greater part of the United 

of hi# concern, which enable 
ustrial Conventions, viz: Auto, 
tot Tires, and *H other lines oi 
taking a connection with some 
either represent them as their 
ates or form- à company u 
Merchants to handle a money 
r. Vokey, who studied financing 
business, both - here in New

conclude ui
HIS MAJESTY APPRECIATES N.F. 

CONGRATULATIONS.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Sir,—I enclose herewith copy of a 

message which has just keen receiv
ed by Hie Excllency the Governor, 
from the Right Honourable the Sec
retary of State tor the Colonies, and 
which I forward to yen for publica
tion, as the matter is one of public

CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram foresail leniency wm put up by couneel, on 
'' i srounde that defendant was ora*- 

wtth bad liquor and had nqt afc-
-—- --------- - ——I-.. His Hon- , - - — » -, * - -
•aid he did not think the aeeauit Shampoo, 30e; GUTs Hair Bob- 

" ~ " " bed. 30C.1 Shampoo, 30*. ; Tvgttt
Wave, 50c. Expert barber al- 

IMHHNHHPHHHMI ways in attendance. Mm. J. L. 
| FOOT WARMERS. - Winter has COURTNEY, Keating Building, 
come. Be prepared for cold nights, j PreeonU Street,—dsc8,li. 
BTERLB'S are selling Foot Warmers 

■ from SO cents each.

and the. United States, is convinced that 
be raised to finance a legitimate busineai 

. Any automobile dealers /jjj^uaers who

can communicate with him by applying by 
— Tr“ * ' ‘ jpfpAyre & Sons'

v days after 3 
icon Street, Bos- 
iy Motor Sales), 
eight years with

Interest
I have the honour to be,

Sir.
Tour obedient servant.

> ARTHUR MEWS.
Pec. 8. mi.

proposition^ , „ „_____
may wish information regarding 'automobiles or auto' 
accessories <
letter or in person to Hatrig 
Cove, any afternoon for the 
o’clock, or by writing to Him. 
ton, Mass. (Wholesale Dept.
Mr. Vokey was formerly empl 
the Martin Hardware Coippai

All correspondence addressed "to Mr. Vokey will be 
strictly confidential.

(Signe#) GEORGE. R. VOKEY, 
Dec- 8, ’21. •City.

Proprietor
- - Editor

W.. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Thursday, December 8, 1921.

A Liberal Triumph
Tragedy Averted

The completed returns of the 
Canadian elections, as announ
ced yesterday came as a sur- 

Few there were

His Excellency the Governor te In 
receipt of a message from The Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, as follows:—

Dec. 7, 1921.
With reference to your telegram of 

the 3rd December, the following is 
transmitted from His Majesty; “The 
Queen and I have received with the 
greatest pleasure the kind meesege 
of the Government and people of New
foundland on the occasion of the be
trothal of our daughter.

GEORGE, R.I.”
R. A. Squires, Colonial Secretary, 

Colonial Secretary's Department 
8th December, 1921.

North Sydney, NR., Dec. (Canadian 
Press.)—While a boy named Win Stan- 
ley of Mflvllle waa out alone in the 
forest gathering beech nuts, a break
ing branch caught and pinned him in 
the fork of a tree. A high wind was 
blowing and everey movement of the 
trees caused the little fellow great 
agony. His cries were beard by two 
young girls, who on their way to 
school had wandered into the woods 
in search of huts. Alarmed, they ran 
to the nearest house, that of Mrs. 
Robert Jesgome,. wbo eoon located the 
source of the crie, and managed to ex
tricate the frightened boy from the 

If the little

Obstructing Police,
decS.llprise to many, 

who expected to see the Liberal 
Party led by Hon. W. Macken- 

King, emerge so trimnphant- If You Canzie 1__ ______..._ ___
ly from the battle of the Bal
lots. But the result all round 
shows that the dominion gener
ally was heartily sick of the 
Meighen administration. On
tario, that stronghold of the 
Conservative" Party, which at 
the last election returned an 
overwhelming number of the 
supporters of the then leader, 
Sir Robert Borden, this time 
turned back on its old love and 
practically routed the Conserva
tive candidates, electing but 38, 
against 23 Liberals and 21 Pro- 

Sixty-two Conserva-

Improve on This L Duder, 
r, extend 
le organ!#
■ election.!
i by the M 
lop of od 
,e ponstitu 
Miasm is! 
ibers of tj

NOTICE
WE WILL GIVE YOU |4,00 IN GOLD 

FOR ÇHRISTMAS.
All goods the! beer the Wilson Label 
Are beet to put upon your table.
If once you’ve used their famous 

Bacon
All other brands will be forsaken. 
The appetising strips of lean 
Have layers of luscious fat between. 
Pei|c|ous both to eye and taste.
No scrap of It will go to waste.
Tie net too salt, though salt enough 
And never will you find it tough.
If with our claims you disagree 
Your money will refilled be.
Order to-day, accept no other,
Take home a pound or two to Mother. 
And, having put it to the test 
She’ll say that Oertifled is best. 

dec8,10

Regular Monthly Meeting of the Marine En
gineers’ Association will be held in the British 
Hall this Thursday evening, Dec. 8th, 8 o’clock. 
i808-11 ... SECRETARY.

necessarily using force on their prison 
er. He did aot hold or obstruct to any 
way. His Honour postponed the case 
until accrued could bring down a wit
ness. •

trap Of the beech tree, 
girls had not wandered away from their 
usual course to school, young Stanley 
might have perished from exposure or 
Starved to death.

Choice Freeh Smoked Finnan 
Baddies, the only imported ar
ticle, at ELLIS’—dec8,tf

Cook Flogged,
LADIES! Manicure, Scalp 

Treatments, Massage, Shampoo 
Waving. MRS. J. L. COURT
NEY, Keating Building—dec8,li

The first flogging ever administered 
at the Penitentiary was given a Malay 
cook named Meleodes, for the kilting 
Of a British sailer to the barber Of St 
John’s. How many lashes were laid 
on the record does not say. The date 
of this use of the “cat” was 45 years 
ago to-day.

Id of'ât? -AniiWs' Church,'By the Young Ladies' Oigressives. 
tives from Ontario held seats in 
the Canadian Commons at dis
solution. These have beep re
duced by twenty-four, the gain 
being almost equally split be
tween Liberals and Progres
sives. The most astonishing 
feature of the election is that 
three Provinces, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land returhed solid blocks of 
Liberals, not one candidate of 
another party being elected, 
The once vigorous Consrevativa 
Party is now in a minority in 
the Canadian House, the Pro
gressives having beaten them to 
a standstill, and now becomes 
the official opposition. The brace 
of Independents need not be con
sidered. Very likely they win 
line up with one or other of the 
larger groups.

* * • « * *
There are two hundred and 

thirtÿ-five seats in Canada’s 
House of Commons, distributed 
as follows ; New Brunswick, 
11; Nova Seotia, 16; P. E. Is
land, 4; Quebec, 65; Ontario, 
82: Manitoba, 15; Saskatche
wan, 16; Alberta, 12; British 
Columbia, 13 ; Yukon, 1. The 
West went largely Progressive, 
the farmers sticking valiantly 
to their party, while the East 
and Quebec made a record, 
which any future leader or par
ty will find hard to beat, or even 
to approach. The Liberals have 
won a great victory and leader '

at the Presbyterian Hall,

Tuesday, Dec. 13th -night th 
series o: 
Hall. Tl 
p and wi 
3 hours

Air Mail Delayed. Bale .will be opened at 8.30 p.m, by Mr. Angus Reid, together 
with Santa Clans. Admission—Children 10c, Adults 20c.

TABLES.
'“es (11.90 end under)— Mrs. <

Begs, Bridge Table Covers*
.McKay, Miss Wilson.

Reports From Wreck;
No Sign of Life. News Neveltles (11.00 and ender)—Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. Frost 

Tsncy Work, Bags, Bridge Table Covers* eto*—Mrs. G. Marshall, 
Mrs. J. J, McKay. Miss Wilson.

Plain Work—Miss Ledingham, Miss Thompson.
Dells—Miss M. Gibb.
Baby Table—Mrs. Lumsden.
Mi^ee Meats, Mince fies, frgeenOB et<v-Mr§. McKeen, Mrs.

Caddy—Miss Davidson. '' '
Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 to 0 o'etock. Price 40a 

Santa Clans will he preaeat during the afternoon and will be 
glad to see the children and receive their Xmas letters, decs,12

Finest English Cheddar Cheese
at ELLIS’-—decs,tf • es will 

consistfor seme time. The Posts and Tele- Sir John Crolhie received the fol- 
graphs Department received a com- lowing message last night fÿtnh Capt. 
muntoatton from Mr. F. a Cotton on ‘ Dalton, of eve, Cahot: “Arrived at 
Saturday in which he stated that a Badger’s Quay at 3 p.n. yesterday, 
gale had piled ice to front of the The Ingraham’s crew on board and 
hangar and it would he tour or five all well. Schr. Jean and Mary Is 
days before the plane could be gotten. broken to pieces on the south Island 
out. Mr, Cotton Use beep the victim j (Penguin). We made search to-day 
of unusually bad took, but it is hoped but saw no sign of life or bodies.” 
that he Will get his plane out and he A somewhat similar message was 
able to make the trip before long. It received from Mr. T. W. Abbott, of 
le understood that under bis eontrget Musgrave Hr. It reads as follows:

M.G. C. Concert. supply of high grade stock received ex
■-'£?» R St Ditrhv

A fresh si no waits, 
k H will 1S.S. Digby.

In Wesley Church last night a con
cert and sociable were held to aid of 
the funds of the M-G.C. Band. The af
fair proved a great success. Mr. H. 
j, Russell, President of the M,G C. As
sociation, waa to the chair. Tfre con
cert consisted of song» rendered by 
the leading artistes of the city, and 
wee highly appreciated. The Bead 
rendered several selections during 
the evening. Supper was served by

Groceries
from the best Manufacturers, À large and var- 
' ied assortment of the best goods now on Sale. i before 

Year sFloral Tributes 
to the 1Crystalized Cherries, 

Glace Cherries, 
Asserted

Crystalled Fruit*. 
Crystalized Ginger.

various,

Crystalized Violets* 
Crystalized

xRose Leaves. 
Cherries in

> Maraschino. 
Chocolate Covered 

Cheries (1-lb. bxs.)

Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, as#*, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will eS 
deavour to meet the humblest purse, ’ 

“Say it with Flowers." '
Y ALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John's.
Tessier Brothers.

Coastal Boats. Iegrabam left on a.s. Cabot.
r Charityj

“The Last Chance.1caennre.
AS, Susu left Wesleyvllle this worn- 

tog.
GOVERNMENT. ...

8.8, Prospère galled north at 3 p.m-
8.8. Portia left Push through at 4 a,

■to going West.
REIDS’

Argyle left Argent:» »t 0 am. yes
terday. . by a lady who was asked to spite on j

Clyde leaving Lewisporte at soon to. the Ladles’ Committee of the War j 
day tor North. Memorial, which met to-day at the1

Gleneee left Port aux Basques at home of Lady Cresble. The committee ' 
9.3Q a.m. yesterday, coming East. was formed for the purpose uf gr-

Mome left Battle Hr. at daylight for ranging a personal canvas» of ail who
have not yet subscribed to the War 
Memorial funds. There are very many 
citizens who have not yet forwarded 
subscriptions, chiefly because they 
had net been approached or because 
they were of the opinion that the eb- 
Jeetive of the Executive Committee 
had been reached. There was no obfec-

Holiday of Obligation, FRESH CAULIFLOWER, 
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS 27 PRIZE'

to ... be . distributed in 
mediately following d< 
plaration of Polls.

Prize» from $150

War Memorial Committee Wests, Choice Italien- Gorgonzola 
Cheese at ELLIS’—-dec8,a1 did the best I could for the hoys

California LEMONS, 
40c. Dozen. 

Valencia Oranges, 
30c. Dozen. 

California Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes.

California NAVAL 
ORANGES. 

Florida Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples, 

LOCAL CELERY.

DUD.
Passed peacefully away, on Dec. 7, 

after a short illness, Mary, the beloved
wife of Mr. George Button, aged 
enty-four years, leaving a husbat 
sisters and 1 brother to mourn I 
sad lose.' Funeral will take place 
Friday at 2.36 p m. from ber lato l 
denoe, 17 WuUh’a Square. Friends 
acquaintances please accept this, 
only lnümatâqp. . .

to $5.00,

Huntley and Palmer’s Biscuits,
comprising Coronation, Creamy Chocolate, Os

born, Arrowroot, Wine Mixed, Petit 
 Bourre, Marie, etc...

3JÇKETS 20c.
O» «aie by Peter O' 
Mara, P. J. Donnell} 
Gus Wadden, Georgi 
Trainer, Bartlett’s, Lei 
O’Marai Royal Station 
ery, W, Reid and othei 
popular stores.

YOURS NOW.

- IN EVER LOVING MEMORY 
of oui^dear eon, Cpi- Herbert wills, 
Wiled to actlQU, December 8th, 181.fr
-—Mr. and Mrs. F- WiUe.

IN ROVING MEMORY, 
of my dear son, Samuel Spart

ten years after the destruction of the
flret. v

Good Salt Fish can be had at 
KNOWLING’S Stores for 6 
cents a pound only,—4ec8,l|,H

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, fancy boxes, from 
$1.00 up.

MOIR’S 1 lb. ASSORTED, 80c. box.
MOIR’S PAILS JELLY BEANS and MIX

TURES, Bar Goods and 5 lb. Boxes, over 
30 varieties.

R., who lost hie life wbeto'the UM.S 
Dagon was mined in the North WI 
December 8th, 1916.
When shadows are falling fast g|U 

still, v--:
And the heat pf the day le done,

I see through the dusk, aa a mothe. 
will

The face of a loving son.
And every night as the sun goe# dOVl 

And the tall qf the day is done.
Oh I I tong for the boy who loved us,

a \Cr Hzvtr wrhn hfl!

dec8,tf

Conditions in White Bay,Auction Salts
Previous to the time that the cutting members, and they will begin 

et ptt props ter the Government waa this afternoon, and will call, as 
Started, the inhabitants of the various possible, on ail who' have 'not 
settlements to White Bay were in a tributes. They will report with: 
very bad condition. In Seal Cove and next three weeks to the War Met 
other places destitution was abroad,1 Executive Committee. All who 
but with the coming of relief work,}not yet subscribed and who arc 
0« »®°P*e will ha able to ekq out an position to do so, should bear is 
existence during toe winter, and there the sentiment expressed above 
2» ***** * nQ ,ertouB °< take advantage of this let opsj

TWO rumen bargains.
The beautiful concrete bungalow

Mince Meat (in glass) 
Plum Pudding,

l’s and 8’s. 
Cailard & Bowser’s

Bird’s Custard
Powder.

Bird’s Egg Powder.

Topsail Road new ee-
by Mr. P. H. Cowan, was sold And the smile of our boy who has

•bye—dear Samuel•bye—dear Samuel 
let farewell—for » 1 title

Butter *«*• the Gemimay having 
number of Policy 1 
Newfoundland. . 

Every satisfaction

we with you shall dwell.No lnirtne> nmth

\ty to do
memory ofthe sale

167 Water Street
A4Win Hieto.i f lSJPJ

INS. CO,

■ V ' y-:...
H WSÊÊÊÊÊ
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ember It*. 1883. the pells in 
General ElectJee tor New-d were closed, after 7* days 
nination. The reason for this 
0 that there was only ope r*- 

each district, and he 
record the votef jg 

[The following gentlemen 
the flret Parlla-

ef eScer In 
to visit and
ItoothHHfl
returned OxPrm

Jetn'sr-John KeRs^yillhuti
i0i, Patrick Keoug*. '....y,;'
«pilon Bay. Robert Fault, Peter
n, James Power, Chae, Cousins. 
S^Thomas Bennett 
iltf Bay.—John Bingley Gerland, 
ryland.—Robert Carter, 
eentia and 8t Mary’s.—R. F. 
jean, John Wills Martin, , ,i |n^-William Hooper, - f < -j
lane Bay.—H. W. Hoyles, .1 

irlsta—William Brown, . , j

Officers Elected.
OLD COLLEGIANS MEET.
following officers were elected
meeting of Old Collegian^ held 
Methodist College'Half )j»tl 

-Honorary President, Ht>n- R.
limp. Chairmen of the Board of

Cosy Footwear

Every day from now until Christmas Day should be im
portant to you, for each day is filled with the responsibility 
of Christmas buying.

Past experience has taught us that no matter how much, 
we may urge early Christmas shopping, the bulk of it is ac
complished within the 2 weeks before Christmas Day.

Naturally, .The Ro:Naturally, The Royal Stores is splendidly ready with a 
fascinating variety of Gift Goods. “utility” and ‘‘Value” are 
emphasized in practically every token. These considerations 
are now influencing the steps of hundreds towards St John's 
“Great Christmas Store". H

For Friday and Saturday you are offered many good 
Gift Suggestions at a big saving on each article.

:ey will be

Children’s Felt Slipp
In Navy end Cardinal; sir 

B; fancy trimmed top»;
«Pie*. Regular «1.16 pr. «
for........................................ *

Misses’ Felt Slippers.
In Navy and Crimson; a 

to I;, fancy figured tope; mi 
etylea, Regular «2.36 pr. C 
fpr .. .. ......................... V V

Women’s Spats.
In Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black; 

slaee 3 to 8; 12 button styles;
shaped bottoms. Reg. too OC 
«2,60 pair for.. ..
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In Brown and Grey, leathei 
soles and heels; aises 6 ÇO ’7fl 
to 19. Reg. «8.60 pr. for
Men’s Tan Boots.

HI* grade Mahogany Calf, me
dium soles and heels; sizes 6 to 8.
Pomilaw *1 rr nr  '

OEEY,
ies 6 to 
paddedChildren's Wear

Infants’ Dressing Gowns.
Made of fine Corded Velvet In as

serted colors; round ooller of Sky 
find Pink, girdle at waist. <M 1 A 
Reg. #2.0 Oeaoh tor .. .. vl.lU
Muslin Dresses.

For infants 6 to 12 months old, 
White Muslin Dresses with em
broidery and tucked yokes; assort
ed styles. Reg. #2.(10 ea, JJ gg

Cambric Pinafores.
For kiddles of 2 to 6 years; em

broidered yokes and front*, frilled 
skirt; In White only. (1 9A 
RReg. #1.86 'each for .. wl»«V
Infants’. Bootees.

Pink, Sky or White Knitted 
Wool with leather sofas; assorted 
sises. Regular 66c. pair

* ot officers was conducted By -AWr 
r Dnder, who before, leaving, th i 

dr, extended congratulions $q6 
the organization «nd Jbt^fflceto® 
dr election, response to which vrai 
ide hy the President. Previous to the 
gtion of officers, some amendment* 
the constitution were adopted. Great 
Ihnalasm is being manifested *7 the 
■tars of the organization.

Christmas Sale
Our entire Stoek r*-»arked 1-3 to 1-2 

l£ULtb!î? priew.
The Furs sold by this etor# cenan he de- 

ponded upon absolutely, The styles are 
the very newest.
Fpr Stoles and Collars. 1 
Rose Foxeline Stoles.

aer«^.r*.y $2.40 
:: IS.60

FIJRS—The Ideal Christmas Gift!
Can yon Imagine any gift that will bring 

greater Joy to wife, mother pr slater, or 
can yon think qf one more useful?
Black Wolf Sets.

Regular #43.60 Bets ...... ÇOC O A
Selling for.......................... #4V.OU

SKTA60:00.8^ :: :: :: $30.00
Regular «72.68 Sets................. Oil £ £A
Selling fer  ............ ... fSO.OU

Skunk Sets.
SSM”8"; ;::: $65.00

arine En- 
e British 
o’clock.
letary. iat does CERTIFIED mean? 

your grocer for a pound of 
op’s Bacon and you will 
r what the ctrfiflmBmj
ig,—dec8,10 Black Wolf Coll

Regular #18.06 each 
. Selling Hr .. 
Rogalar *##.6» each

J*»»* ff**........

C. C. Band
Dance To-N^n$.

hb-aight the C.C.C. Band will open- 
Ur lerles of weekly Dances to their 
U Hall. The Dance starts at 8.80 
top and will be over at 11.30 pjn., 
gt 3 hoars of dancing, but during 
toe 3 hoars a regular programme of 
knees will be gone through,r and they 
B consist ot 3 Lancers, 4 Waltz a, 3 
«Mteps and 2 Fox-trot». There win 
I io waits, no jipçg drawn out lnter- 
ifc, it will he a chert snappy and eh- 
gsble dance, and it Will be ever I» 
*e to catch the last streef'ear home.

Band have prepared all new 
pdc, and those who attend are as- 
led of an enjoyable dance at rea- 
gable prices. This will be the last 
pee before Xmas, but beginning the 
I» Year a regular weekly Danoe 
B take place every Tuesday night 
ling the winter. The prices will h« 
Sts 80c., Lady’s 39c, Remember, bqr 
i time to-night, as the Dance startfi 
Iht on the tick ot 8.30 not at 9 tb€| 
lalhonr.-adrtgjl-n^to

Regular #116.00 Bets..
Selling orr..................

Naturel Badger.
Regular *82,60 Sets .. .. 
Selling for..........................

Golden Fpx.
Regular gtt.OO-Sets .... 
Selling lor..........................

Taupe Lynx.
Regular *106.00 Sets .. 
Selling for.....................

Vienna Fpx.
Regular *26.00 Bets .... 
Selling for..........................

Augtralina Opossum.
Regular #106.00 Soto .. . 
Selling for..............................

Hudson Seal Sets. ,
Regular *118.00 Beta .. .

Tsupe Lynx,

jSffgï.n ::
PoFsipn Lamb.

Regular #8 6p each ., . 
Selling far.......... ..

Black Wolf Muffs.

S
 #23.60 eac", ,.
for ,. .
*80,00 each .. ,

iKpi&PMi.
Regular #26.06 each .. 
Sellings tor................

Black Fox.
Regular *48.60 each .. .

ild, together

G. Marshall,

lKeen, Mrs.

Price 40o.
and will be

dec8,12

Regular *25.00 each 
Selling for ..

Russian Rat.
Regular *40.00 eqch
Selling for..............

each for
COVERS-—All-over Lace Cush

ion Cavers; pretty designs; 
•tees 80 1 20. Reg. 9|c. ea. for

Women’s Sweater Coats
jRk |' I Astonishing Values

Wool Sweater Coats.
7R d/JÊT» - Jaunty model» to'Wopi-kpit Sweater»; col- 
f ore of Uwnw. Navy ana Tan; bntton-ue styles

The Gift Store 

Supreme for 

Men and Boys

’body is saying it 
’ Whitty. Whitt; 
We’ll vote foil 1

Irai Women’s Sale.
topics r;ributed

’ollowing
Polls.

h?ge number ef people" attende#! 
jale of work held in the Canon] 
id Hall yesterday afternoon andj 
* by the Cathedral Women’» As-S 
itlen. A large variety of goqdp wate 
toyed 1er salelMti tSOUHtiwerJ 
i nicely decorate^ and a Christmaea 
, Standing in thfi c*Sre, was 4M 
d attraction. This' wee weigh edq 
i with presents .jfg^ children but j 
very soon bared ot Its fruit Af- 

60B aid meat teas tow* served ! 
«le was a complete euqeespjfum 
totantlal snm was realised.

oy Stafford’s Ginger Jrine.j
Me. belli.---- ■■

Slip-Over Sweeter#.
All-wool knit; colors ot Rose, Coral and 

Flesh, with white *»r effects; V-shaped neck, 
finished with tassel; «!»ei 36 to 48, too nr* 
Reg. *6.00 each for !77. .. .. . 5Z.ÏJ5
All Wool Spencers,

Colora ot Navy, Saxe, Black and toi or

By Daddy Tallhai
Millions of Tgy|, Dull*, Games,. Books and Newelties—all the 

oli favourites: Cinderella, Jack the Giant Killer, Puss In Beets, 
Humpty-Dumpty and the rest ot them are here waiting to greet 
you.

;
Bring Mother and Daddy with you, for they will not only eqiey this

ef Toth, hut will h. .0.00.hi. ___i____ ____________ r* ' .

Here you will find 6 variety qf 
thing that will make -His" a Merry

Knitted Scarves.
Ip ealored Mercerized Cotton: 

•Sises 6 x 46 Inches; shades of 
Grey, Green, Brown, Baae and 
White; assorted, stripes and 
har effects, fringed neds.

White. Reg, *$.76 each for.............. 9LOv
Angora Wool Scarves.

Sise 11 « <8 tpehi eelers of Turquoise and 
Sage, ^th toocy bar aRd fringed too AO 
ends. Reg, ««.gg each for .. .. .. «4<UO

renderful land Knitted Silk Scarves.
Fapcy shot effects, In Blue, 

‘Fawn, Grey and Green; assort
ed bar ends, fringed ends.
to!gu!sr. !7,20 MCh $6.00
Negligee Shirts.

Fine eqft Perenle In striped 
patterns, double cuffs, coat 
shape; all sizes. R*g. toi da 
#1.90 each for ,, .. #1.VV
Pin Striped Shirts.

Soft Negllgpe styles; assort
ed colored pin stripes on white 
ground; sizes 14 to 16%. 
Regular *2.85 each |o 4Q

Boys’ Night Shirts.
Striped FlaneJette. extra spec

ial values; Pole collars; to fit 
We ot 8 to 14 years, toi Of? 
~ "".75_each for vl.tov

w ------ — — —^------ v a w", Miw/ ntiz uvu unit rniMv LZ11
ft Toys, but will be agreeably surprised to see how lory thq prices are 

TIE COLOMBIAN EXPBESS-With a full T,. wmSTT

X* 75c.
H1AVT WOOD ANIMALS—Horeee, Camels TABLES AMD CHAD 

and Elephants. Reg. *1,66 each toi or made. Reg, *1.80 each

Jteg. 30c. each for............................. toOC. 64611

gTS 20c.

F Peter O’ 
J. Donnell} 
den, Georg> 
artlett’s, Let 
>yal Station 
id and othei

newest styles. Black 
ired Beaver, underlined 
Ivet, finished wit* Silk

$9.90
S!S6::;fl6

” of the best Ginger1
Vegtfl and Pants, extra heavy

MSTAL FLAMS—With all seizesIng colours on tivm 34 to 4| inch.

WiKliùk. <
Soft pleated fronts, 

lengths, etiff cuffs, perfect

Reg. 17c. each for

480. setLadies’ Corsets, DOLLT cover and
9 x 9 x 16. #1.86 eachWhile Centil IE GUNS—rLarge Pop

.10 each forimeieage to the meml 
8i tod St Mary’s 
I*, Sullivan and 
l Fr, Wilson of Tt« 
tody, stated that 
* troteets Trepg 
western aide, had 
7 dirtag the storm « 
ting. This breakwater

r
tioag. end only 
a$o it underwent

ARK—With animals. CHILD’S Kaaembsupporters. POP GrNS^UV Rifle. led. Reg.*i.S0 pair forSinnott, from Reg. 26c. 2ÛC BUBBLE 
* Gramoi

11 all wool knit
■Ises; colors ol

Caps in»ach forCoat Collars. of Brown,
Grey and1.35 each

Women’s Gloves Reg. *2. ._ __
Men's Ties.

ends, plain, 
dealgna'in tb6

96c- C»ch for .. 87c,
Heg- *1.86 each for .. ,.|U5

on top.

Tan and Brown
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1ADŒS AND GENTLEMEN —
Having been pressed by numerous friends to enter 

the Municipal contest, I have decided to offer myself as 
a Candidate in the forthcoming Election. The out
standing features of ifty policy will be the conservation 
of the Taxpayer, and amongst thte necessary Improve
ments which I intend advocating will be the inaugur
ation of a Public Market Place and the extension of the 
Street Car Service to the Higher Levels.

TAXATION HAS REACHED THE LIMIT.
If this is to be a place fit to call home, we must call 

a halt and get back to the simple life. Instead of look
ing for more sources of taxation to worry and harrass 
the already overburdened Taxpayer, my frank and hon
est conviction is, if Council work was put out to tender 
and contracted for, there would be ample funds for all 
our needs if public monies were conserved and not 
played fast and loose with. We have a'huge city debt, 
and our duty is to see that it is not increased but re
duced. Our slogan must be ECONOMIZE.

PUBLIC MARKET PLACE FOR ST. JOHN’S 
, A NECESSITY.

It is obvious to all who have visited any country 
outside Newfoundland the great blessing it confers on 
producer and consumer alike. Beside, the Town or City 
which posses such has a valuable asset. In Towns in 
England, Ireland and Scotland, where the population is 
from 10,000 to about 15 or 20,000, you find a weekly 
market, and in larger ones a daily one.- It would en
courage the producer to increased production, lower 
the cost of living to the consumer. The money that 
would change hands would go into the shops and stores. 
Market Day would be our Red Letter Day.

The development of Agriculture would be encour
aged. Tens of thousands of acres of valuable land now 
lying waste would be tilled. Idle lands like,/idle hands 
are a curse to any country. In 1898 th'e late Hon. E. M. 
Jackman got a Government grant of Ten thousand 
dollars for the above purpose. With accrued interest 
there is available about $20,000 (now in Bank).

THE STREET CAR SERVICE TO THE HIGHER 
LEVELS.

Next summer this shall have my hearty support.
In conclusion, you can judge best of my merits or 

demerits.
I thank you in anticipation for your vote and in

fluence. • >
Believe me, respectfully,

was a
every viewpoint. A 
people were present 
thoroughly enjoyable

i time in public. This orchestra consists 
‘ of eight members, two of whom per- 
'form at the piano, whüst there are 
two violins, two saxaphones, a clar-1 

i inet and drum and effects. The very 
latest dance selections bed been 
specially imported'and were rende ed 

i in a manner which drew forth rounds 
' of applause. The time kept was per-,, 
feet. After the National Anthem had 
brought the dance to an end, all those 

'present cheered the new orchestra to 
the echo. Baring the evening supper 
was served by the LallieB' Committee 
under the direction of Mrs. J. R. Ben
nett This dance was the first of a 
aeries of entertainments which will 

: be held fortnightly during the winter. 
season.

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.
Vests and Pants, heavy winter weight, gar- WA_

*..............................................................  ■
LADIES’ SHORT SLEEVE FLEECE LINED 

VESTS.
Just ths garment for thdse desiring a Vest With short 

sleeves and low neck; finished with fancy 01 A A 
beading around neck, garment............................ 0l.Vv

LATHES’ SUPER-GRADE VELVET FLEECE 
UNDERWEAR.

The right weight for cold winter wear. The garments 
are correctly proportioned and carefully fin- 01 CA 
isbed, garment ...................................... .. .. wl.vV

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HANDKERCHIEFS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

Why not give a box of dainty Handkerchiefs? 
Some are plain, others are done in fancy embroid- 
ered designs.
Gift.

From

DRESS GOODS -MX il

A new shipment per S. S. Digby of that already 
i * popularTEAPOT SALE. —.A remarkable 

sale in Fancy Teapots is being made 
at STEELE’S Crockery Store. It you 
have not really made your purchase 
we advise you to do so without de-

30c.to $2.00per boxMELTON CLOTH
FLANNELETTE DAINTY APRONS90 cts. yardSociety United

Fishermen, A DAINTY GIFT.
Here are Aprons j&jaB, 

occasions, for afternoon tea 
or for sewing.

In colors Navy, Brown, Green, Cardinal, Grey 
and Black.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE, NO. 6.
The annual meeting of St. John’s 

Lodge, No. 5 of the above Order was 
held in the Society . Room on Tuesday 
evening last Following the reports 
of the Purser and Secretary, which 
showed that good work had been done 
during the year now about to close, 
the chair was taken by P M. Bro. R. 
LeDrew, who assisted by Bros. Mc- 
Glllvary and House as scrutineers 
conducted the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, the choice of the 
Brethren falling upon 
Bro. Harold Rendell, Worthy Master. 
Bro. Bleazer Dawe, Chaplain.
Bro. H. Hynes, Chief Officer.
Bro. Harry Taylor, Second Officer. 
Bro. W. Mugford. Quartermaster. 
Bro. J. Harnum, Purser.
Bro. H. LeGrow, Secretary.

, Bro. Wm, Dtiffitt. Lookout.
The R.W.G.M. will install the W.M. 
and Officers elected on Tuesday even
ing, January 3, 1922.

FOR LADIES.

Large full make, with 
and without collars. . 

Flannelette in 
striped.

Prices 25c., 90c,

%A/M1$1.50, $1.80,

THOMAS PEEL, Fur Collared Caracul Coats in a 
Final Clean-up Selling.

White Flannelette,Late Water Street.dec8,eod,tt Velvet Tams in assorted., colors, including Silk 
Velvet and Mirror Velvet, .A 4^
ment to choose from. i*Aâfc one spsiéèe .1. . i 'The sizes are complete, but the quality 

in material and making give you in this Sale 
one of the biggest opportunities far réài 
economy. Regular $28,00.

Cream Winceyette, 
daintily embroidered,

Island Brand Now 13.95 SPATSFleece - Lined Drawers special $1.50Ladies’ White Spats; veiw , 
lot. Worth $2.50. Now. ..{IJ

Large variety newest as worn
in Brown, Castor Taupe, at ...
sfiid f * *'•

Regular Pride $3.30,

Boneless Codfish, FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
Regular Price to cents.

It is worth your while to see the 
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS, 
STOLES and NECKLETS, also a 
splendid selection of Child's Sealette 
Sets, going at HALF PRICE at 
BOWRING’S. VALUE Al. 
f decl,3i,eod

Brighten Up 
the Home for 

Christmas with

Blue Bird 
Curtain 
Scrim.

Double width, 
36” wide,

only yard.

Single
k Width Scrim 

with lace 
k edge, only

cents.

1-lb. cartons.
> Arboriculture

BOYS’
WINTER

Advocated,Flaked Codfish, ; Editor Evening Telegram, 
j Dear Sir,—It is not generally known 
; that we have two varieties of pine la 
’ Newfoundland, vis., the soft or com
mercial pine, and the hard pine which 

J in Newfoundland" is only ornamental.
: But it is ornamental and very sturdy,
1 and I write in the hope that some 
attention may be given to its culture 
by thobe who love trees.

Through the kindness of Mr. Geo. 
Chant, of Middle Brook, Gambe, I 
have received three nail bags full of 
cones of both varieties. The soft 

1 pine cones are nearly all fertile. By 
! placing them before the fire, the buds 
soon open and the seeds are easily de- 

! tected and broken out. They ought 
j then to be dried thoroughly and left 
1 in dry earth, until next April.
‘ in dr y earth, until next April.

We have had a very wet autumn 1 
and, most of the seed will rot on the ' 
ground, unless the cones are gather- . 
ed. An arbour day in the autumn ! 
might add considerably to the wealth ; 
of bur country In days to come.

Yours truly,
AUGUSTUS G. BAYLY.

Bonavista, Dec. 5, 1921.

THE PRETTIEST OF

RIBBONS
IN EVERY WIDTH 
AND COLORING.

6 oz. cartons.
Pure as a Sea Breeze.

JWarm, 
jfljcomfy 
Wool Caps
i| inpullman

and
Nansen.
styles.

15c. yard
Among the assortment 

is the ever popular Dres
den Ribbon in dainty ef
fects, as well as the regu- HOSE FOR CHILDREN.

In heavy rib; an extra grade of full seamless, 
hard wearing Hosiery for children ; best grade 
yarns,

35c.and 40c. **•
Your Grocer Has It lar standard colorings and widths.

PLAID HAIR RIBBONS 45c. yard

DRESDEN RIBBONS 6«c. yard

ROSE, PINK, SET, SAXE, RED, BLACK 
ant WHITE, yard....................................... gk LADIES’

FLEECE LINED 
jpffiSS HOSE,

'rPR! 30c.pair-
v v * 3 pairs for 85c.

Finer grade, extra heavy Fleece CC- 
Lined Hose, pair................................... o%n.,

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE.
In plaip and fancy ribs and leading shades,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.40 "*•

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SH IRTSSTUDEBAKER!
. Get him-some Shirts out 
of this lot, for such low 
prices for such high qual
ity will not 1>e repeated. All 
sizes, neat patterns and 
colors.

CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL CAPSWe steadfastly urged this premier Motor issue at 
and under $70 claiming it was good for a quick 10 
points. Yesterday it touched 17 points higher than 
its recent low constituting excellent profit-baking for 
early purchasers, in addition to dividend $1;75 de
clared meanwhile.

We suggest selling now, believing it will react to 
probably five points down.

Traded at $12 per share.

All ehades. Cape among this lot worth up to 
80c, for............. ... . .. ..' .." .. .. .. .. ..

Germans Capturing
s Trade. BOYS’ COMBINATIONS or SLEEP 

ING SUITS.
^080,

GOING INTO WITH
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154. London.—The Germane are gradual
ly returning to China and picking up 
the threads of their former business: 
not trading for the present,under their 
own names bat in partnership with 
Chinese, says a report on the commer
cial situation of China, by H. H. Fox, 
Commercial Counselor of the British 
Legation in Peking. German dyes and 
paints, needles, metals, drugs and sun
dries are beginning to appear on the 
Shanghai market, the report goes on,

Exceedingly cheap; all sixes from 24 to 84.

AH «me pries,

CAMISOLES.
: -'V? ]. /4 "V-; . ' *>’

A big assortment, includ
ing Pink Silk. .. ‘ .

Prices from-.

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal! Flowing End, in large var
iety, plain and fancy designs,

The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. "Netherton”, with

400 tons Rest Screened N. S. Coal,
55c «° $2.30.sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. A big

INSTOCK

rates.

■

MHH



«CHIEFS

Let our Store be Your Store !-We have decided
“ - t.-i.IH W ; ...

that we must make sweeping reductions ni ou** 
Furniture Department. We are offering much of 
our stpt^ji at figures that are actually below those 
we paid for it. Choosing the approaching Xmas

Season for our big sale we advise you to profit by 
bur loss, i This Xmas you can give splendid Furni
ture Gifts that will delight your friends at prices 
that will delight you !!

Never before have bargain prices included such

a wide range of beautiful Furniture as we offer for 
your approval in a sale that is absolutely without 
parallel from every standpoint r- variety, beauty, 
richness of qualities, and loWiless of prices.

indkerchiefs? 
mcy embroij- 
1 inexpensive

•Music
rugs, softlyRich, trient hanging», gleaming fleers wi1 

shaded lights, subdued richness and cosy hi 
gested by some of our lovely Parlor Furaitm 
most elegant design and workmanship, and mi 
replicas of genuine Adams, Dutch, and ISti 
signs. The price? So low that you’ll hardly 
made to go so far or buy so much.

6 pieces Mahogany finish frames, upholstered I» ffi? CA
Velours or Tapestries, $86.06 for.................. s . ..

6 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in extra quality plain Green Cut tlftf 5(1 
Plush, $286.00 for ... .. ,

5 pieces, massive construct*

it what ÿOn need for keeping sheet music from getting 
nd torn when not in use- Finished in polished mahogany 
irror back these Cabinets are a handsome addition to any

r Easy Chair. It ie a delightful 
to see the “press the button” ad- 
Get Him a “Royal” for Christmas. 

........ „ _ Chairs with adjustable foot rests,
in Golden or Fumed Oak, upholstered in serviceable Tan CCA Aft 
Leatherette. Good value at $78 00 for........................... #W.W

this is aug- chair for iter evenings.
it of hack

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, highly polished*
Regular $46.50 for

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, with plate mtifr , (K AQ 
ror in back. Regular $69.50 for............ .. ,. .i .... China Cabinets____

For the display and safe-keeping of your treasured pieces of 
China and Crystal ••'Chin* Cabinet is a necessity not a luxury. 
Why not give yourself a China Cabinet for Christmas?

China Cabinet»,, Fumed finish, $67.50 for............... $45.00
w •. ► • • • •. s' • q « • S' e -i « ' •"* • g • tee • • •, •

China. Cabinets, Queen Anne style, Fumed op Gold- $50.00
en finish, $73.50 for .. .... ................. V.................... v "

China Cabinet, very massive, Mission style, in tlftft ftft
VnnMwt.nak SISK OA Sn* f*W,W

«FWord about Desks___
WpA^'two special lines of Desks that are the most approved 

to-date business man-, Built of solid Oak these 
of prosperity to tfce

• •*. ; • • • * ................
massive construction, Mahogany 
ret; special design, $144.50

ished, upholstered in beaui
for........................ .. .. ....

5 pieces, beautiful freon
icludpg Silk
,ot*f. 49c. finish, upholstered in 

$195,00 lor • • « • > • •
3 pieces, sqUd Mahogany, Louis XVI. sty] 

bolstered in beautiful Silk Tapestry, $$10 00' for 
3 pieces, Adam style, Mahogany finish, h

linest office.
34 inches deep by 6 feet

1 <**• ¥* $100.00
Typewriter Dqsks with one pedestal, u-Uwers on one side, 

solid Oak, Golden finish. Regular $45.00 for .. .... J7C Aft

4 Desk* give
•poeial

bolstered in plain Green and Gold Striped flush, $1
$181.50 for.............................. «. ,. •, . « ..

3 pieces, William ami Mary style, aoljd Walnut, Jl 
upholstered ;iâ Crimson and Gold Brocade, $176.00 for

3 pieces, special massive Suit* pf Adam design, Mi 
finish, highly polished, upholstered ip rich TtPestry, $1
$220.00 for ........ ..............................................................V, m

> 3 pieces, High Class Living Room Suite, eane hacks. 
Brown, Mahogany finish, beautifully .upholstered in rich $ 
Gold Silk Plush, with loose cushions, $625.00 for.... Ci

_Lounges and Couches_
Padded luxury ties in every one of our big offerings ef Lounges 

and Ooueheo. Here is a very large selection in Leather fGkrth, 
Moroccoline, Velour, Plush and Tapestry. . Glançe at their prices,

Dining-Room
Furniture yeti will be astonished at their lowness.

” .. Couches with backs, Walnut finish, upholstered in CIA CA 
Brown, Black or Green Leather Cloth, $21.56 for .. .. * W.OV

doueheg with ba<*s of special design and quality, COR 75 
upholstered in superior quality Moroccohne, $41.50 for

Gouches irith backs, special design, upholstered in CCA AA
Green VWlir, $44.50 for............................................... .. ww,wv

Lounges upholstered ip plain striped Plush, $66-00

Lounges in extra quality Moroccoline, 980.00 for.. $39.50
............................. .... * • •. • • • * .......................................................... ..... ..........................................

Lounges upholstered in various Tapestries, $55.00 ^

Lounges upholstered in Plain Green Velour, $50-00 $39*50
for •• •• • • •• •• •• • a i e i t a a m < t a a a a a*

Your Dining Room should combine teotnftirt' 
and good taste with dignity. This combina
tion—plus the added charm of the very lowest
prices—is ready for you in any of the lovely 
Dining Re* Suites in the attached list 

Complete Btntng Sets, Queen Aepe style, » Buffets
pieces Jacobean

V Round Extens 
Caryer, upholstei

China Cabinet 
Table, 6 Chahs 
with solid leath 
value at $66M

Anne style,

Cabinet (8 doors), 1 Roun 
6 Chairs including Carver, 
slip seats. Good value st | 
for %» ». ». .. .. •••••

id leather

for “Odd” Giftstotal Sets, very maastas Mhsfcm
Oak, 9 pieces consisting of 1 
ia Cabinet, 1 pedestal fBxtigttien

The “odd” bits below are very varied in their style. All of
them are just right for Christmas offerings, and the price of all
are hearib reduoed.
Smokers’ Stand, Brass, $7.75 ... .. .... .. .. .. .. . .Now $5.75
12 only Smokers’ Stands, Mahogany finish, $6.50 .. . .Now $4.20 
Assorted Serving Trays, Mahogany finish, $3.75 ......Now $2.50
Assorted Flower Pots, Flower Stands, Vases, Jardinieres,

Pictures, Costumers, 
Rockers, Sewing Baskets, , 

^Eg Floor Lamps, Fancy Stools,
Ironing Boards.

Table, 6 Diners including Carver, 
with setidleathqr slip seats. Reg,

Book Cases
Hooka,are among year best friends. Do yautreet them as 

such F Brbring dust-proof Rook Cases you not only protect them, 
but you can always find the book you require at a moment's notice.

Sectional Book Cases, solid Oak i» Fumed or Cam- $6500 
mefciafttaieh, $85.00 fee «• «, .. «, « ., .» »• .■ • •
- Large Rook Capes, 3 doors, Quartered Golden Oak, Cfig CA 

highly pqlished, $110.60 fqr ...•. ,■ •• • • • •
Combination Book Cases ajtap Secretaries, Colonial ffiC CA

Qfinrtmrmri fUtMan Oftk lllftüft for..................... ^ *****

__ Smokers Chairs
Oar Smokers’ Chairs are the height and depth c 

Ease and good workmanship is w every line of

high qual- Dining Tablesrpeated. All
build.

for a man than one of these

in doth,
«poy.w iui • • • • •• • « ♦ » • * » • » * * • ! * •',»

3’ Ch^uphdstered in Green Valeurs, $30.00
Ving Easy Chairs, V 
in Tapestry. $78.50

terns and Christinasrou find a Tables art so cosy yet with*! SUit-"■ ............

just what you need, isn’t it?

* *t the

Chairs in a Dining-room
«mi

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, Golden finish, $31.75
$45.00 for .... • t ii <i. > • >■» * • •

Perhapscarefully hi 
yours have now is your chance to renew
them at hit!

<1 Carver and 6 Diners)6 piece
Golden finish, u] 105.00 for

i . 11 tops, Golden or Fume 
Oak finish, $78.00 for.

■ed Oak During Sets (1 Carver and 6 Diners) 
.00 for..tlMMupholstered slip seats," 'y 7 ? ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ \ ~ ■” tw ' tv.-- - : -w

and 6 Dineni) Fumed $0$ AA
for ...................... w.vv

Goktai dr $70.00
Fumed finish,

5 Diners'
polished,

wm¥•mump
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CREW TAKES i 
Minister of Shipping 

received the following’ 
Cape Race from the Day
run Maersk:—

“Dec. 7th, latitude 
longitude 66.02 W„ 8tl 

y, rpn Maersk” from py 
Genoa, resçned the ere

Y ” of 8t- John',^
nd dangerous to j 
Ijflijn; suffering withu 
B, one sailor with b™ 
tops ail well." :
fooyr Ruby w.,

her w,y,

a vtoS'. abandoned, aba 
the coast. Owned hi 
& the vessel

the finest of the local, 
has suffered a seco« 

short while, as only , 
■Hw .schooner June 
in the Mediterraneu.
i^«uilt in 1918 it i 
kr* She was 375 ton,, 
and had auxiliary poe

MEN
port in

fhil Seasonable Gifts, Artistically Displayed ; and Greater 
Variety than Ever, at Prices within Reach of All.

(A Çhristmas £a!î to Thrifty’ # Christmas Bargains Thai?
Light the Way to Greater Savings!

Earl y Shoppers are get
ting the Best of Our 

Xmas Merchandise,

Gift Buyers

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD
ST, JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mail Order Satisfaction 
Gua ranfeed. From Cape Race,

Special toEvening Telegram.
' CAPE RACE, To* 

Wind Northwest, fresh with , 
squalls; the -schooners Lion, 

' Erlyne passed in this morningl 
29160; Ther. 28.
hne i-- -J:.-_________ ___ _ j

The LLÉWELLYN fl 
Wilt meet this Thursday ev^ 
at 8 o’clock, when the Pred 
will lecture on “Politics aodj 
Hgion”—an address for i 
times. All men are welcoai

Hill mine, already famous for the 
beauty of Its stalactites and stalag
mites and for the remarkable fact that 
the lime of which they were originally 
composed have been largely replaced 
by phosphates of zinc and lead. It 

The Russian army officer, stripped of was the commercial value of these 
most of his authority by Premier formations that led to the transforma- 
Kerensky at the very start of his tion of this cave dnto one of the 
reyme in 1917, and prosecuted in the strangest mines

HmaHHHE skeletlon. The scene of the discovery 
was the "Bone Cave" of the Broken 
cribed were found surrounded by soft 
triable lead conglomerate.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 8. .

In addition to a good consignment 
of Moir’s Christmas Candy, we note 
the arrival of a fresh, lot of Page and 
Shaw’s Chocolates, some of the latter 
In handsome - presentation packages 
which we are eure will give delight 
to those who are lucky enough to 
receive these boxes as gifts at Christ
mas. We Commend these good things 
to all our customers.

We have had several inquiries lat*^ 
ly for Urodonal, and we would now 
say that we just opened a small con
signment of this salt, so much thought 
of by sufferers from rheumatism and 
gout. Price $4.60 a bottle.

NEW ARRIVALS WILL BE RESTORED.

TetaniesTO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! 8.30 
SHARP !—C.C.C. Band Dance, 
C.C.C. Hall, at 8.30 sharp, all 
new music, no waits, .no long 
drawn out intervals; a short, 
snappy and enjoyable Dance, 
over at 11.30. The regular pro
gramme of 12 Dances as follows 
—3 Lancers, 4 Waltzs, 3 One- 
Steps, 2 Pox Trots. Prices: 
Gents’ 80c, Lady’s 30c Re
member thé Hour of starting: 
right on the tick of 8.30.— 
dec8,li

label ie seWed

SOIL PIPE.
BUCK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS np to 6 inch. 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, np to 6 inch,

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS! 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC

ever worked. The 
early days of the Bolshevik rule as floor consisted of a mass of fossilized 
the personification of all that was to remains of elephants, lions leopards, 
be despised In a "bourgeois" or rhtnoceri, hippopotami, antelopes, 
aristocrat, is about to be restored to birds,, hats and small mammals 
practically the same position he held hundreds of tons of these animals 
before the revolution. The authority remains had been removed, but no 
of an army officer in the field has trace of man was ddsevered, until a 
been recognised by the Bolsheviki depth of 60 feet below water level 
during the past three years, and now- was reached, when the bones / des- 
where has discipline, at least on
paper, been stricter than in the Red " --------------------
army; but, as a rule, officers did not —.______
find their work attractive. Their pay fr “w-MaJSSS 
was not very higher than that of the II 
men, nor was there any great dif- II

Mrs.-A. T. Tulk, wife of the 3i 
of Portugal Cove Parish, has m 
come out of General Hospital 
ing undergone air operation, t

iccessful.

,tu,th,tf

Lowest Prices
Just arrived a small shipment ofJOB’S STORES, Ltd fleers and men cannot be treated 

alike and that in order to secure snf- I 
flclent officers, they must be provid
ed for on a much higher scale than I 
the soldiers, and "it should be realiz-1 
ed that the principle of equality is i 
not acceptable.” From the very be
ginning of the Bolshevik regime, many I 
officers of thé army of the late Em-1 
peror Nicholas have served the Reds. 
Some were compelled to do so, others 
were attracted byy the promise of 
food at the thus civilians were starv
ing, while ,«011 others,’liberal minded j 
politically, volunteered, conidering 

.the Red army, after all, Russian to j 
.the core. Their numbers have been ! 
constantly increasing during the past. 
year, due to Trotsky's insistence that 
the Russian artny be as efficient as !. 
any other in the world, and also to! 
the gradual progress made toward j 
bettering their lot To supply the 
army with well-trained,. junior of
ficers, the Bolsheviki have opened 
scores of training schools. The; 
“Rnrsaaita" as these young officers! 
aspirants are termed, are spick and 
span and as well set up as American 
West Point cadets. In addition to 
school training, they -are given actual 
battle practice at every opportunity, ' I 
being sent Into the field as "shook I 
troops" against countor-revointionary 1 
or "bandit” bands in the Ukraine. I 
They greatly distinguished them- I 
selves in the revolt at Kronstadt last I 
Martin I

mon.wed,thfrI

HAZELFIELD in Tricotme and Serge, of the most unique in style and price. We invite your

inspection.

Tricotme in Navy with Peter Pan col Black Serge, round neck and long 

lar and three-quartér bell sleeve, with sleeve with long bodice and overskirl 

narrow girdle of self malmal, beautifully trimmed with Blade Silk Braid, 

embroidered with Silver and Navy Floss ^ce $13.00

and trimmed with Black Silk Braid. Tricotme in Fawn with Rose Sût col- 

Ptice .. ....$25.00 lar and vest; back of Dress has blouse ef-
■ • i

-,. _. j , , , feet with short panneL Price... .$27.50
Tricotme, round neck, long sleeve, \

New arrivals ift Fancy Knitted Silk 
long overskirt embroidered with Henna e , ™

Scarfs. These are of superior Quality, all
and Navy Artsy! Rope and narrow girdle. 0f the latest style.

1

Silk Scarf in Green, gold shaded, $3.00 

Silk Scarf in gold shade, red trim, 4.00 

Silk Scarf in shaded wine & green, 4.25 

Silk Scarf m navy, green & mixed, 7.00 

Silk Scarf in black & white strip-

taste of the joy til 
tding it

A Model Lett] 

: that letter was i 
1 letter. In the 
cognizance of the 
“’""’Before and J 
a I wanted answ 
id place it had Jus

A new shipment of the Trade’s favourite bulk 
tea just to hand by S. S. Rosalind in Half Chests, 
20’s, 10’s and 5’s.

high lights •jfrdrh 
Tday life that sue 
Sht and interest me. 
8 talk of bootet^ÿw 
1 and advised me to 
L books she b#ut„ 
ik of and wonfeatld 
is of the writer’s j 
Ions matters cams iJ 
**n who does not j 
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HARVEY & CO., Ltd

Petsonal Christmas Cards!
A Treasure Trove

Exquisite Designs. Embossed or Printed 

; A DISTINCT DESIGN FOR EACH ORDER.

FOB ANATOMISTS AND SCIEN
TISTS. Navy Serge, long bodice effect, round 

neck, half sleeve^ trimmed with narrow 

Black Silk Braid, tail of Skirt beautifully

Scientists say the Darwinian theory 
that Africa may have been the original 
home of the human race received part
ial corroboration from the discovery 
just made In northern Rhodesia of a 
fossilized skull which gives a new 
orientation to the early history of 
primitive man. The' skull, which is 
complete save for the lower jaw, re-nqv28,tf

.$13.00semblés that of the apè
canthropus
in 1892, which
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She was 376 tons , 
and had auxiliary pow.

EVANGEUNE 
DARK TAR CALF

We also stock this 
style in Cherry Red and 
Blaçk Kid,

QUr Showroom is now stocked with the very 
Choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best 
Shoes at reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Service, 
We're experts at fitting and all our ability in this' direction, to
gether with our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of 
our trade.

EVANGEUNE 
BLACK HD

Dr. Reed. p
Have you foot ***
trouble, mad- Brow 
am? If soaring Kid.

them all here- 
Dr. A. Reed’s 

Improved 
Cushion Soles.

sept 21-I91S.

Cape Race.

Ü toEvenlng Telegram.
' CAPÈ RACE, 

d Northwest, fresh wi 
Is; the -schooiters 1 
e passed in UH* mom 

They. 38. ;

c LLEWELLYN ÇJ 
peet this Thursday even 
o’clock, when the Prasti 
lecture on “Politics and 
l”—an address for 
i. All men are welcome

The perfect Shoe for women
We are now showing the very latest 

Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

TON T»ttDIES 
label is soWerl
fay pair.

ie are flfrw showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “K” Footwear lor ladies & Gentlemen.Personal

-T stoD laauJ’roT to 
leneO lotoo ^nv-.

ighly successful.

lA.tu.th.tf

Shivery Signs.The Utilej i’ .1 il,, 09e of the guardsmen,
uaieues Ol tue I prince, delighted With the idee. ran up

Fronch Court. to 016 soldler- wh0> obeying orders
r>TI1!W ******* It» the very letter, remained motion

nes». I» vain the child grew impatient
When the late Eugenie, former |and[ stormed to attract his attention. 

Empress of the French,* was hold- [Fiddly, tired from the effort, hfi 
ing her court at the Tuileries, two I ,emptied the bag into the soldier’s 
sentries were always stationed at the fooot! ■/,' ‘T .^SSF*.
palace gates with Instruction, to main 
tain themselves absolutely Improvable,

. silent and expressionless diming their 
< turn of duty. One day, the empress, 

accompanied, to a gentleman of her 
household, passed near the statuesque 
sentries and remarked, "I dm con
vinced that the ntetid pose of . those 
men is mere affectation, and that it 
would take very little to «Met it”

“Tour Majesty may test the matter 
for yourself,” was the reply.
. Eugenie frowned and, apeahfng 
harshly, reproached one of the 
guardsmen for hie lack of smartness.
Seeing that she did not succeed in 
moving him, she boxed his ears; he 
did not move or utter a sound. The 
next day she sent him five hundred 
franca

Another bit of. court nonsense is 
related dn the True Story «if the im
press Eugenie by the Count de Sole- 
son a, and perhaps it is the same im
movable sentry that figures la it.,Old 
M. de Saint-Auhln was playing his 
addresses to the young add pretty 
Mile. Bouvet who was reader to the 
empress. One day be brought her a 
bouquet and a bag of bonbons; at 
first she Vefused the sweetmeats, but 
the ljttle o’d gentleman insisted, and 
-at last in order to get riff of him she 
accepted them. Not wishing to eat 
them, she was Bustling how to dis
pose of them when the Baron do 
Bourgoing happened to pass.

“My dear baron," she cried, “I was 
waiting for you;. he so Mud as to 
give those sweetmeats to pour little 
Irene." And she left him.

The baron was going for a ride, and 
the dainties were a nuisance. So 
when he saw Dr. Conneau coming he 
accosted hlm. “I was lying in wait 
for you, doctor. My daughter Irene 
asked me to give you these sweet- 
meets for your son.”

The physician wee much annoyed.
"I shall return home very Into,” he 
•aid, "and I cannot carry those sweet
meats about with me for hours.”

But at that moment the tittle Prince 
I .Imperial rushed In, and the doctor,

that’s why she didn’t
hdpës I am well,. am 
to the family."

write sootier, 
sends her love Some Fresh 

Arrivais 
This Week.Then he read me a few sample sen

tences.
"Yes, we have had a wonderful 

stretch of weather. That certainly 
must have been a terrible dog fight. 
Too' bad ’Patsy wad hurt." I am glad 
the children are enjoying.their school 
work."

“That’», whgt her letters always 
say,” he concluded. "Yet when I see 
tier she has plenty to tell me that she 
might have written. I -wonder what 
her idea Is?”

Personally I should say- it was a 
lack of idea of how meatless her let
ters were rather than anything else, 
shouldn’t you?

If we looked on letters as mental 
gift boxes and tried to fill them as 
full as possible of what the recipient 
would enjoy, I wonder if we couldn’t 
all write better letters.

REGARDING LETTERS.
What a feast a serious subjects. And to spice the 
rood letfer-ls! whole, there were .several interest- 
My eye juit rest- ’”6 bits ot S°S8‘P <In the legitimate 
d on V letter 8en8t> about mutual friends, 
vhich I; had an- No wonder I always feel as If I had 
iwered yesterday had » Preeent when 
md wifc aboutit™ 
o destroy, and

ELLIS & GOif I make a Specialty of Engrav
ing french Ivory. If you wap* 
to enhance the beatify of her LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys, 

Fresh P. E- L Ducks.
A Pleasure 

To. Take
comparatively,""How few people, 

write such letters, and yet if anyone 
rwtruid really make the effort to save 
up hits of news and so forth to write, 
it should be perfectly simple for 
anyone to write a letter like that to 
anyone with whom he or she had in
terests in common.

taste of the joy that I had had It Takes An Artist to be Interesting
•ding it , • i , . Sometimes.

A Model Letter. Of course," where one Julb a merely
: that letter was what 1 call -a formal relationship with anyone, a
I letter. In the first place, -it + good letter Is much harder to write, 
cognizance of the letter I had Only the letter writing artist can ac- 
» before and answered the compllsh it then.
II wanted answered. In the But often even when common In
ti Place it had just the interest- forests exist, people write letters that 
ilgh lights fnyfcf*th»( Vriterla Beerped to have been designed to ex
day life that she* knew would elude all that might be interesting, 
it and interest me. Then It,, had A neighbor of mine writes every 
talk of books, ghe had .week to his mother. I happened to he 

and advised me to read or not to at the post office one day when he 
books she had, heard others received his letter and, as I have 
‘of and wondered if.I had read*' met her, asked what the news was.

of the writer’s feelings about “There Isn’t anything," he answer- 
os matters came in, aa she is a ed. “There never is in her letters. 
m who does not think there -is She says ‘yes’ to everything I said in 
oog indecent about talking of mine, says she has been busy, and

Dessert Raisins. 
Tunis Dates.
Eleme Figs. 

Crystallized Fruits. 
Crystallized Rose Leaves. 
Violets and Carnations. 

Canton Ginger.
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Angelica.

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we bave one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of then». We have prepared it 
for years, it has been tried in all 
manner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this:

Because it is safe. v
Because it is most certain to cura
Because* it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chil

dren or adults.
Ask for Stafford's Phorstone. Price 

36c.; Postage 10c. extra.
= DR. f. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Draggle ts,

St Jabs’*. Newfoundland.
Write us for Wholesale Prices.

'Phone Ml

and long

overskirt

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East 
West and Central Price 20c. per 
bottle.—dec7,tf

FRESH EGGSPrice $13.00 

lose S3k col

as blouse ef-

Choice Gorgonzola Cheese, 
Choice Stilton Cheese. 

Choice English Cheddar. 
Fresh Edam Dutch Cheese.

Plants Which
Bring Ruin.

HAMS and BACONPrickly pear, a sort of cactus, Was 
foolishly imported into Australia. It 
now covers twenty million acres of 
Queensland, and is extending at the 
rate of a million acres a year. The 
land It seizes becomes absolutely 
valueless, and the Government is 
fighting the pest by every means in 
its power.

This is not the first time that Aus
tralia has suffered by the importation 
of a foreign plant The terrible 
Bathurst burr which got to, no due . 
knows how, becomes fixed in millions 
in the wool of sheep, and is so difficult 
to get out that such wool is worth 
only about half the usual price.

Some enterprising settler- planted 
watercress in a New Zqaland river. 
The plant has run riot, and turned 
rivers into swamps, doing incalculable 
damage.

Similarly, the, blue South American 
water-hyacinth "which was imported

Fresh Walnuts. 
Shelled Walnuts.

Soft SheD Almonds. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Valencia Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Fresh Chestnuts. 
New Barcelona». 
Almond Paste. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Blanched Almonds.

Marripan & Almond

Knitted Silk that dope has made we well; my of the ingress of cold is quite secon- 
strength’e returned and now I wish dary. So .Wear wool, because it holds 
to go outdoor* and ye«.” By fancy the beat, in itself, and wear it loose- 
nostrums she is bored, she's tired of ly. Thus N» get a barrier of warm 
statesmen’s pills; her energy will air between you and the outside cold, 
be restored when we all pay our Assuming that you wear outer çloth- 
bills. Thq brave new year Is drawing Ing sufficient to repel searching winds, 
near, so let us start It right; ldt’s all you cannot possibly shiver, 
resolve to start the year without a j So—keep well; eat fat; wear Inner 
debt to eight We’ll take a basket- clothing which will hold the boqy- 
ful of coin and pay up all we owe, generated heat, and outer clothing 
the butcher for his tenderloin, the which will repel wind, »nd you could 
baker for his dough; the catskto not . shiver t^you tried.
dealer for his fur, the Coal man for ! --------------------------- -
his elate; then normalcy will feel the 1 The transparent hem is seen ot: 
spur, end kit her old time gait frocks with very wide skirts._____  .

Wire Steers Ship1
Daring Mutiny,

Quality, all

as Gifts Capti George F. Poppe, skipper of 
tits sChdoner - Lillian E. Kerr, entered 
the Federal Court at Boston, Novem
ber 28, with charges of mutiny on the 
high jiess against Frank Howell, a 
negro sailor, and with high praise for 
the conduct of his wife, Mrs. Edna 
Poppe, during what he said was his 
fight for life with Howell. The wo
man held the wheel of the vessel while 
the men fought on the deck, Howell 
with a knife, her husband with a pis
tol. She kept the schooner on its 
course, the negro crew meantime 
grouped on another part of the deck 
offering no help. Cept Poppe said 
that after he found Howell, who was

Paste Confectionery.
Get it early, your Christmas 

;£ri$,Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

1A KODAK
Giving a oicture 2% x 41/4, 
tide beautiful little Camera 
is very easy to use, and con
venient to carry, while the 

* 20 per cent, reduction makes 
it both a delightful and reas- 

t dBable Christmas offering.

HARTLEY’S JAMSgreen, Strawberry.
Raspberry.
Marmalade.

HANSON’S
into Florida completely blocked the 
great St. John’s River, covering it with 
a raft of vegetation so solid that even 

j steamers could not plough through it. 
Millions have been spent In fighting

Red, Whitecup of Tea. COFFEE.
Jacksonville, asleep

the wheel on 
tacked him 1

beautiful

revolver and 1Single Lei
R- R. Lens.
F- 7.7 Lens, Serve

—

TOO
THE kodak
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AMUSING

who ar-C.L.B. gymnasts assisted by Superin
tendent Holmes of the Seamen’s in
stitute during Brigade Week, was re
peated at the Methodist College Hall

Two fur-dad 1 
rived on the last 
ed on the Prime Minister this morning. « 
They explained that they had come for 1 
the purpose of seeking employment ■ 
and urged thatxunder the present ex- I 
traordinary conditions the Newfound- ! 
land Government would be Justified in 
undertaking the construction of the 1 
much-mooted dam on the Labrador for i 
the purpose of diverting the Arctic ] 
current They particularly requested . 
positions as timekeepers in the event , 
of the work going ahead, pointing out 
that if the men were to ‘lie down’ on j 
the Job they would probably sleep i 
through the entire Arctic Night a < 
long-distance aluni her of about six ! 
months. They intend remaining over to j 
witness the Quaker Girl opera, having , 
read of the wonderful costumes which ] 
wtil be exhibited from which they hope j 
to glean some hints which may be j 
useful to their better halves in con- | 
nectlon with the Easter Sunday parade < 
on the boardwalk at Makovlk.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

ladles’ White B. S. Handkerchiefs 
at 4 teals Each.

And nuaierow* ether Bargains.

BON MARCHE
268 Water StreetB"Sr,x AT mums.

Protests Discrimination.Oor line ef Overcoatings have 
to be arid, made in the moot sty
lish manner, nr any style yon 
want, at practically your own 
prices. SPURRELL the Tailor. 

eod.tf

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—May I have,a portion of 

your valuable space to address a tew 
words to those members of the L.S.P. 
U„ who like myself are wondering 
just why the heads of that organization 
have not taken steps to cope with the 
unprecedented conditions that the out
rageous practice of discrimination has 
brought within their ranks; and to 
see that they are accorded better 
treatment than they are now receiving 
at the hands of employers. When con
ditions like those existing at present 
arise, naturally they expect the execu
tive of their Union to interest them
selves and endeavor to discover some 
means whereby those less favored 
than others would be afforded an op
portunity of obtaining a share equal 
to other members. Surely they realize 
that during these days of stringent 
conditions, when the industrial equili
brium of the‘country haa given place 
to commercial chaos, it is imperative 
that something should be done to see 
that fair play is given to all, and I 
would suggest that a meeting be con
vened at once to find some way of 
bringing this about. The letter of Mr. 
J. Carroll published In Telegram re
cently—he being only one of the many 
suffering under similar conditions— 
emphasizes the necessity for imme
diate action in this respect The pre
vailing depression has manifested its 
dire consequences in the homes of this 
city, and already many . are expe
riencing the poignant pangs of want. 
Therefore «let the L.S.P.U. get busy 
and see that at least every member 
gets his rights.

Tours truly,
THOS. BRADBURY.

Dec. 8. 1921. "!

Royal Oak Lodge, L.OA.
ELECT dmCEKS.

The annual meeting of Royal Oak 
Lodge, NO. 22, L.O-A-, was held last 
night in Victoria Halt The reports of 
the secretarv and the treasurer were 
read and adopted. The election of of
ficers was then conducted under the 
supervision of R.W. Bro, J. W. Penney. 
D.G.M., and resulted as follows: — 

W.M.~ikro. Thoe. hoseworthy, eleci-

D.M.—Bro. N. Heater, elected. 
Chaplain.—Bro. Isaac K. Butler, 

elected. ,
Secretary.—Bro. William Hapegood, 

elected.
Pin. Secretary.—Bro. A. R. Harris, 

elected.
Treasurer.—Bro. James M. Wiseman, 

re-elected.
Lecturers—F. J. Noseworthy, Rd. 

Dawe.
Director of Ceremonies.—Bro. Nose

worthy, re-elected.
. The General Committee.—Bros. Wm. 
Garland, Edgar Courtney, Geo. Pier- 
pey, Joe. Bonnell, Wm. Stickland.

LG.—Bro. Isaac Chafe.
O.G.—Bro. Alex Geary.
Immediately after, the election the 

newly made officers were installed 
with becoming ceremony and entered 
upon the discharge of their duties.

ONE FOR

Outerbridge
“The man with the 
twelve planked platform.” -

I THANK YOU WINTER WANTS—We have 
(J a large assortment of Boots, 
jj Shoes and Clothing for your 

S’ Winter requirements— Prices 
B reasonable. Drop in and be con

vinced. DOMINION SECOND 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street. 

■ decs,261
4ec7.2i

Shipping Notes.
I 8.8. Rosalind la scheduled to leave 
New York on December 14th for this 
port, via Halifax.

[ 8.8. Cranley left Botwood yester
day with a cargo of 4,260 tons of pa
per, shipped by the A.N.D. for

, Manchester.
Barqt Gaepe arrived at Pernam

buco yesterday, all well.
8.8. Gndran Maersk, which reported 

yesterday as rescuing the crew of the 
schooner Ruby W., is commanded 
by Captain C. A. Thygesen. "The ship 
le owned by A. P. MoBer of Copen
hagen, end la engaged principally be
tween American and Mediterranean 
porta. The Gudrun Maersk Is a ship 
of 4,932 tons nett. Her captain Is 
well-known In this port, end Is a per
sonal friend of Hon. Tasker Cook.

TICELLl
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Let this be a Christmas of Fun and 
Joy for the Children.

Fun for the Old as well as 
the young.

r- -____________ ^

Christmas Crackers
tiro

Bon Bons
ALSO

Christmas Stockings
Give endless fun and amusement to child

ren of all ages.
Come and see for yourselves. A greater var

iety to choose from than any year in the past.

AT ALL PRICES.

Ellis & Co., Ltd.,
203 WATER STREET.

dc2,tf

Jacob & Co., Ltd.
A useful Christmas present for your friend or home 

would be a tin of the renowned JACOB’S BISCUITS. 
One thousand tins just received. The largest shipment 
of Biscuits from the Old Country since 1913.

If you cannot purchase Jacob’s Biscuits from your 
Grocer send your order to the undersigned and it will 
have our careful attention, and at the same time you 
will receive a sample tin.

T.B. CLIFT, Nfld. Manager,
Telephone 513. P. 0. Bex 1858.

Office and Sample Rooms:
9, 10, 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

nov80,47!

-i

Dearest rid pal of 
. that was wonderful Bacon 

you gave me for breakfast this 
Wife: Yes, old dear, 

of course it was; don’t you rea
lize it was WILSON’S CERTI
FIED?—decAlO.________

Card Tourney.
Lest night in the Gleb Rooms of the 

Society of United Fishermen a very 
enjoyable Card Tournament was held, 
twelve tables being occupied. The 
game was oldfeshtoned “forty-fives,' 
and was mort enthusiastically played 
by all. The lecky winners of the first 
and second prizes were Bro. Hubert 
Buchanan and Bro. Fred Moore. After 
the victors had been duly congratulât 
ed and presented with their trophies 
of success, a social hour was spent

Health Nuggets.

The opening of wards In general 
hospitals to tuberculous patients will, 
says the U S. Public Health Service, 
be of enormous benefit not only to the 
two million declared victims of the 
disease In the United States but also 
to thousands of others in whom the 
disease is etill easily suppressible. 
Many of these fear the stigma of an 
avowed tuberculosis hospital, and put 
off going to it until recovery has be
come long and difficult. In a general 
hospital they could be easily placed In 
separate wards bo ae to protect other 
patiente and the diagnosis of their 
disease kept private.

A concerted! effort to being made by 
the U.S. Public Health Service and the 
National Park Service, to make the 
National Parks of the United States 
safe and sanitary for the vast numbers 
of Americans who have recently tak
en to touring them. Before the war, 
when tourists were fewer and mort 
of them travelled on stage tines and 
stayed at park hotels, the sanitary 
problem was simple,- Since the war, 
however, the great majority travel in 
automobiles and camp out, enormous
ly» complicating all health matters.

The high price of aripheesmine 
(salvarsan) is a constant incentive to 
marketing useless fake substitutes, 
says the U.S. Public Health Service. 
Large quantities of such hare recent
ly been detected in New York City and 
elsewhere. These products should not 
be bought from unknown persons. The | 
Public Health Service also renews its 
advice against the nee of any arsphen-1 
amine not licensed and regularly test-, 
ed by the Hygienic Laboratory of "the 
Service.

of Some of the Season1»

COATS
in

MARMOT* HUDSON SEAL
Some with Opossum, others 

with Self Collar îand Guffs.
This Clearance Sale offers Exceptional 

Opportunities, for from it one may choose 
distinctive Fur ‘Coats at a big saving in 
price. Limited quantity emphasizing the 
urgency ol immediate selection.

Notice these Reductions:
Regular 270.00 ' Now 230.00 
Regular 300.00 New 245.00 
Regular 330.00 Now 290.00 
Regular 400.00 Now 350.00

UN IDEAL XMAS SIFT!
V e •r  j

You will be sure to please HIM if you giVehim a pair of]

INVICTUS HOCKEY ■■
They are the most Comfortable, Servicable and Durable]

Hockey Boots on the market.

Just Opened, a small Shipment o:
SWEATER WOOL—assorted

j
■ ................... .....................«

mpmm MM ;
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tore has determined to feature 
ying values for years. Come ! 
Claus proclaims it—HIS Stoi

And that
L« little HOUSE.”

them think of me kl whom they liked to hi 
l„,ke my home so fair 
K would all be happy 
kTÏÏU when life is don 
fey dad their finest fun

lh,6e walls with love aglow.
Î to-morrow’s “Long Ago. 
f time so tar away ,
£ shall be their yesterday.

dull turn once more to 6< 
j^ome which used to be.

(9es that time I

l they could be herj 
ieir memories to r 
» of a kindly me, 
them say how ver 

mthful lives were

Criticize
Abundant Helps 
for Gift Buyers

Abloom With 
Christmas Goods

Shop Early, because Suitable Gifts are 
abundant just now and you can do your 
shopping more leisurely and with less 
strain. Your purchases can be delivered 
more promptly and you avoid the hustle 
and bustle of the last few Shopping Days. 
Glad to meet you to-day.

Make this Store your Headquarters for 
If Christmas Shopping. We have a full 
y staff, willing and eager to aid you with

you< shopping perplexities. Our selec
tions are broad and ample to furnish just 
those gifts that never fail to satisfy. Try

made by

em to recall this place 
[Charm and tender grace, 
[iese walls of calm content 
their youthful years were

each succeeding

Presenting the Following Values—Well Chosen Items 
for Otis Our Opening Christmas Sale

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
. 1 / SPECIAL! URLS’3.30Boxed Nl/âJk^JZ.: SNUB COAT JERSEYS

Stationery HaEnMT: . for i.oo

Headquarters for 
Fancy Linens

Briqhten Up 
for Christmas

I through 
U their h6f$i|$|gipments

shall have failed aale.3*

ona-
oose

lists Think 
Iright Blossoms 

Are Doomed,
They come to yop Just In time for Christmas 

Gifts, and what could you otter as a more ser
viceable one; shadeh of Saxe, Marone and V- 
Rose; belted, snug-set turn-over collar and pock- 
eta; were $3.30 each. Friday, Sat- ( 1 A A

Sylvan finish Stationery le dlstincttve, classy 
and neatly gotten tip; assorted tinted shades and 
faint pipings. Reg" $2.30 bo£ Friday, »| OQ
Saturday and Monday............. ...
BOXED STATIONERY—High class Stationery 

neatly boxed; always acceptable as a Christ
mas gift. This lot offers you “Cecelian", “Cam
bric"—Cards and Bnvelppes, and “University," 
Notepaper and Envelopes, 70c. and 90c. 4Q.
Friday, Saturday A Monday, the box..

Christmas
Pecorataions

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS—In a wide 
range of shades; 60 ft rolls, each

DECORATED PAPERS—Finest Crepe Tissue, 
in many Christmas designs; very OP _
deooratilpi the piece ...................... w«/Ve

CHRISTMAS CREPE PAPERS—Very hand
some patterns and vspr colorful; gives the

fyjjter* sat- *i on
nrday and Monday .. ................
NOVELTY PINS CUSHIONS—Pina Cushions of 

almost every shape, some in Velvet; others 
bright Art Silk coverings, And others in small 
patterned Chintz. Dainty little Gifts. OA_ 
Reg. to 50c. Friday, Salty. & Monday £«?Ce

'place in nature, there may 
[tine in the future when all our 
I will lose their «Ignr; ai* 
bright blossôrû wliy^ wf aWUi^ 
[into a dull, tfljpttflgJïaÇSeed^ 
likable as th?y mÿ^wem^t IF 
dby botanists "to waj.
nplishment. Tt ’Is eX*
tory development in the habits, 
[lowers—dandelion and hawk- 
ehich have been found to be 
I” plants, and have started op 
[Tard era.
I has happened is this. The ear
ns had two means of producing 
hi One was by means of pollen 
either by the wind or by in- 

i another blossom, where fer- 
B took place. The alternative 
of propagation was made poe- 

ecause the plants could split 
bee in half and continue so do
it both the dandelion and the 
ted have reverted to these lat- 
thods. They have lost their

CHRISTMAS 
A TREE tfca

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—Strong, eervice- 
* able and good looking Pillow Casee; full size, 

nice fine quality; hemstitched and embroidered 
ends. Reg. $1.1)0 value. Friday, Sat. or,
nrday and Monday, each................ .. OVCe

MORE PILLOW CASE#—6 dozen of American Cot- 
ton Pillow Cases, embroidered and hemstitched 
end. To clear. Reg. $1.00. Friday, 4» P
Saturday and Monday, each ... „. .. vuC» 

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Crash Cushion 
Covers, frilled and embroidered. Something need
ed at all times and sure to be welcome. * 1 o A 
Reg. up to $1.60. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. vlw" 

TABLE CENTRES—A very special assortmentof 
these ; some in Silk Poplin; others Dark linen 
Crash; some fringed; others worked and waved 
edge; beautifully emhrotd- OA_ np to CO QA 
ered. Prices range from.. OUC. «PLi.OV

TEA CLOTHS- Embroidered White Linen Tea 
Cloths; hemstitched border; dainty Cloths. Reg. 
$1.40 value, Friday, Saturday and Ai 1A
Monday .. ......... ............ tPl.lU

IRISH LINEN TEA CLOTHfï—Hand embroidered
Irish Linen Tea Cloths of rare excellence; Come 
and see some bautiful examples of hand embroid
ering. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday Ac CA
and Monday .. ............. «PO.DU

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Wide lace trimmed Side
board Cloths, with plain White Linen (1 1Q. 
centre, Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat’y. * Men. wA»AO

CURTAIN LACES — Uncommon looting 
striped lace pattern in Lace Curtainings ; 
very neat. Reg. $1.10. Friday, £ A- 
Saturday aad Monday............... UUC.

FACE iCLOTHS—Pure White Turkish Face 
Cloths, with worked edge of Hello, Gold 
and Pink. Reg. 88c. Friday, 1Q- 
Saturday and Monday................... lîrt»

SASH LACE—New, very fine quality. Lace 
for Half Bline, looped top -and nice, wave 
edge. Reg. 65a Friday, Satur- CQr 
day and MondaÉ,,

CREAM SERGE-'cuNTAINING—34 inch 
Ckeam Serge Saqh Curtaining; Just ope 
pious to hand. , R*g. $L10. Erl- OC

TURKISH HEARTH RUGSWell Chosen Gifts in
FOOTWEAR

Reversible Turkish patterned Hearth Rugs, 
with fringed" ends; good color'Mendings, un
common patterns and Rugs that will, give you 
serviceable wear. Special, reductions, on these 
during our Christmas Sales.
Reg. $ 7.80. Friday, Sat’y. & Mon, y CJ

Friday, êrify. Â Mon- *7

PHOTO PRAMESM-See our assortment of 
elassy Photo .Frames; sizes to su|t any size 
Photo, and veiir .suitable-where a small gift 

„_is needed. You will-find their prices Just 
right; the variety includes French Ivory, 
Silver!te, Gfli, Bronze, etc. bv
Prices range from OÇ _ 16 >4 At

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Offering extraor
dinary good value; comfort for the wearer 
andVjoy to the giver; warm .Felt make; 
shades of Navy, Green, Grey, Wine and 
Black. Rot. $4,00. Friday, Sat- frO 7Û 
nrday and Monday........... ■ .....

Reg. $10.60.

itmas appearance

BEST CREPE TISSUE—In beautiful 
les, 10 feet long; very fine texture; 

you could use a piece or two effect- no 
ively; the piece .. .. ..................... CtOCe

a;a:=,g.s.rtr:gteiii>B»!

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Here is a Special .

DENNISONS 
CHRISTMAS TAGSi Lore to Insects.

rhat has this to do with a flow- Splendid assort tuants to : select from; 
this line we mention would satisfy the 
most exacting; all folding Cards worth 
the price. Ton can se- C toi 10_lect.............  .. 0 IaC.

Make your Christmas parcels, your 
Çhrtstmas Gifts, more nifty looking. See 
our well selected range of new C_ 
ones. The package .. .... .. ..

hraty to what we believe, the ■ » 
Bings on every flower were de
ll originally by^imMui,am m|4ir- 
k tie artistic eye of man, but to 
1 to multiply and spread, 

p colour was a lurMM| lWect* 
prtlbose aid the planJtcottp ndjR 
Ftitb their soheme|yj6piM»gS^ 
Something had to iMBmeWk 4M 

! insects to the, flowery* tS 1m 
fcreloped gaudy colourangs -phojjjj 
Won could not be resSttedivFbdw 
I an insect left one flower It was 
k to another, perhaps differently 

and in its passage it took the 
pwith it.
ja eject of these new habits of the 
Won and hawing! iat&tr-Jeat&tj 
F®1 the discovery that toe amen 
W in no longer necessary they 
poceed literally Uk^S^hriE Ot».

Friday,

You Should see these 
Men’s GLOVE Values

MINI WOOL GtOVtS—Best vaine MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—A better 
far years in sensibe Gloves for grade of Woollen Gldves, many ,
S, ^r™ey,WBro^l, Khaki of them np to $1.70 pair; the most - j
and Heather mixtures. Reg. up popular shades that men like, 
to $1.20 pair. Friday, CQ- All one price Friday, QO- 4
Saturday * Menday .... Saturday * Monday .. wOC. I

Contributing Values from 
the Men’s Department

MBITS BATH ROBES—Finest quality MEN’S BRACES—A line of finely fln- 
Fancy Turkish Bath Robes, button- ished Braces in assorted makes, 

§E less, with girdle; assorted shades; some of which were selling at $1.16' 
Sa thoughtful gift for Daddy. Reg. pair; boxed singly. Friday, 7C-
F $8.00. Friday, Saturday éi QA Saturday t Monday............... *»C.

and Monday.......................  *1.0V MEN’S SILK SHIRTS-Finest grade
SAMPLE DRESSING GOWNS and pure White Silk ShlrU, coat style»; 

DRESSING JACKETS—A select as- distinctive Shirts for all occasions,
sortment that we have specially Were $14.00 ea. Friday, MÇ AA 
marked for Christmas Sales. Saturday and Monday .. w«W

TOBACCO POUCHES—Crescent shape, pure 
Rubber Pouches; Black or <Tan; ample 

* ’ alia; much appreciated as a gift. Dollar
value. Friday, Saturday aad OC _

—MEN’SmSomEO SLÙPPËRS—Ünê Dongola
Kid Roâeos, for home wear or for wear- 
lng In gaiters ; a sensible gift for Him.

, Reg. $3.60.- Friday, Saturday * M 7Q

Leaders always on Your Gift List
: kid
GLOVES (:j N

own
NOW is the Very Best Time for
Santa Claus to select Toys 

Games, Books, etc., etc.
LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES—Bx 

cellent quality White Kid Gloves
with $ dome Wrist; always appreci
ated. Put these on your list. Reg
$2.40. Friday, Saturday CO 9(1
aad Monday...................  WL.6UOur* Toy Section to-day furnishes the reminder that onde again Christmas 1» ap

proaching and with It, Inseparable ever, the eagerness and longings of tile little tots 
for the Gifts of Santa Claus—longings that must be satisfied; for, after all, Christmas 
le the children’s own particular time, and It's Santa’s delight to provide the gladdening 
things for the youngsters. CHILDREN’S VESTS — Pure White 

Jersey Ribbed Vests, with a soft 
warm feeling about them; high 
neck, long sleeves; to fit 6 to 12 
years. Reg. $1.80 each. Fri- OA 
day, Saturday h Monday .. OPC.

ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR—"Phoebe 
Snow" All-wool Underwear of ex
cellence, showing high neck, long, 
gleeve vests and ankle, length pantiF 
You could not desire anything softer 
or warmer. Value for $4.00 garment.
Friday, Saturday A Men. M AO 
day .. . ." vv.UO

BLACK SILK POPLIN WAISTS—This line sug
gests s[ delightful gflt for MOTHER; just what 
she would appreciate—a good Blank Bilk Pop
lin Waist; some with roll collar, long sleeve 
and tidatly trimmed; others high neck and

frant ■ ofutia t n A4 hue’ to A OA

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS—Aeserted sizes; 
yo\| must have one fori their Christmas 
morning; assorted prices.

10ft» 17ft, $8ft, 70ft
MUSIC BOXES—Fancy painted metal AÂ- 

with wire handle; musical; each 
GO-CARTS—Fancy printed QoCarts, oa 

with long wire handle; strong; ea. aVV( 
BUGLES—Noisy onset, nickel finish; on

handle and eord; each .................... JOG.
Oetts. s ptdari

le. tea ffA.

TEA SETTU—Japanese Tea Setts; a 7C- 
delight to the tittle girls; each .. * «Ve

BEDROOM FURNITURE—Dolls’ miniature
2-piece wood Bureau and Chair.

TIN TEA SETTS—Strong fancy print
ed Tea Setts; lasting; the sett 

EDUCATIONAL RECORDS—Set on 
coloured birds, animale; you ’ Can 
play these on your gramophone; ea. 

ROCKING HORSES—Chair style; very 
. hardwood make; ware $1.76. É 

NûW •• •• • • .. »

fancy

saucepan,
pot end Jug hemstitched fronjt;'sizes 38 tofront;' sizes 38 to 4* hi

McSê&PASee Our Mercerized 
in or. fancyirchiefs.

coloured h<
BooksBTTE CASES—High Electyt 

el Silver Cigarette Cases; vei 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday * I

ionable- broad

dolly's OWN ipreading
atfd White, Pinkassortment,

[G SETTS—Stand to suittable: Bevel
1 Elder Caps with

baby’s

No two piecesSat * Monday .

“• botanists have been investi-1 
“* peculiarities of the dande- 
bhawkweed, and.Aey declare 
“* ”>ost Important devait».
’ Plant life since the introduc- j 
“»ers to the earth. It is even ' 
J*st It means the beginning 

Want life, which will ul-j 
<69 completely exterminated J 
* tbe people pf the future may 
lk with envy upon us and point 
S. tbe “age of flowers.” . J
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The Invited To-Morrow,
at 11 o’cU

at BECK’S
an marten FRESH 1 
% tohs COOKING BÜ 

P1CK1ES.

\ ^"bedstead.
lot FLOOR CAN! 

1 HORSE slide.
3 boxes FOWL Choi 

Island. •
o boxes FEK1N DEC 
3 poMES, 1 HORST

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIR
' Freight for the S.S. “Glencoe” will be accen 

ed at the Freight Shed to-day Thursday fro®
am. ,

“ARGENTIA.”..
Effective Monday, Dec. 12th, “Argents

Whatever names you add "to or 
cross off your guest list, there’s one 
which is indispensable to the success 
of any function—Blue Bird Tea, 
Orange Pekoe flavor. It’s the invited 
guest in every discriminating home. 
For

Landing to-day, ex. S.. S. Rosalind 
from New York ;

One Hundred Sides mileage 21.15 on the Placentia Branch, will 
opened as a regular collect billing station, a 
will be also the terminal for the Placentia l 
steamer “Argyle” and the South Coast stean 
“Glencoe,”-instead of Placentia, m ?

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

BAIRD & C0„ SL John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland. Now $1.00 to $ 5.00
ETC., ETC., ETC, SOLE LEATHER limite.

D. A. McRAE
M. A. BastowFancy Stock-Backs, 12 to 14-lbs. average Reid-Newfonndland Co., LimitWatchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

turdayHERRINGS 
are again In demand

aaaa

GES—Sweet amLOWEST PRICES.
,E8—Bating and

18—Fresh as dew itSomething ExtraTo catch herring you require good Herring 
Nets.

ADVANCE and ANCHOR Brand Nets are 
acknowledged to be the best.

We have in stock $40,000.00 worth of all sizes, 
barked and tarred.

Write us for prices. Get the best

PUTTER—Finest Caul 
BETTER—Fhiest P. I, 
CHEESE—Finest Cana
CITRON......................
LEMON PEEL 
FORK—Ham Butt 
PORK—Fat Back .. 
BEEF—Finest Famll> 
SPARE BIBS—JShiclaii 
TURNIPS—Otolee P.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET,

’PHONE 393.

Y ou would soon make a for
tune if you got a penny for 
every time that is said about -ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN...............ISfr'W ' * ••Dec'

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER..............■ *. v. •, ... ..Dec,
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY.................... ... .. . .Jan.

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER................. . ...... .... . .Dec.
S. S. WISLEY........................................................ Jan
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY.......................................Jan,

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA................................ ... .,**■ ..Dec.

HARVEY & CO., Limite
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

POTATOES—Red & ij 
Also a full line of G 

VEGETABLES at Rod! 
HURRY YOUR

M. A. Basto
Limited

Fai
iec9,2i

The Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company. Made to Measure Clothes

have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity.

Both vessels fitt 
ffiary hoisting eng 
tor boats. Hull 
gear in first class c 
be sold at a reason] 
spot cash.
NFLD. COAL & T1 

LIMITE
dec8,3i

A. Munn
Wholesale Agent. Passengers and Freight)Just Arrived :

100 Kegs GREEN GRAPES,
First-Class Stock.

PRICES RIGHT.

»,W4,tf
W. P. SHORTALL. 300 Water Street, 

Phone 477. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CA 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Siti 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.10 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO. Ltd, 
SL John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nora Scot!*’

P. O. Box 445.

YOUR OWNSpecial to Men !
We have just i 

shipmen
SUITS J OVERCOATS

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Every garment guaranteed in quality and 

workmanship.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—

Regular Price $16.50. Special .................$12.50
MEN’S D. B. OVERCOATS—

Regular Price $25.00. Special 
— also —

SUITS and OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Corner Water and Job’s Cove.

OPEN AT NIGHT.
noT22.aod.tf 

We are Now Offering to■Rhone 264
the Trade CHIMNEY B

with which you 
safe and permam 
in a few hours, 
e Also our loi 
•order of
Horse Shoe I 

Square, Tapp
have just a 

SELLING C
W.&G.RE

decs,61

Flannelettes of all kinds. Smallwares of every de-
Blankets. scription.
Denims. Misprints.
c.. __ Nainsooks.Shirting. Toweling.
Cotton Tweed. Fleece Lined Underwear.
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Limited,

Duckworth and Georg, Streets.

GEORGE
$15.00

Nfld. Shipptag Company, Ltd.Houses! Houses! Houses!
We will have a steamer sail
ing for Alicante and Naples 
about November 25th and 
first week in December.

F. W. BRADSHAW, -
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd]

THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY. 
And if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house;
If you want information how to build;
Ig you want money to build ; .
If you have money to loan on good security;
If you want lumber at first cost;

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come and see me at

30 Vi PRESCOTT STREET.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Phone 1388.

The Wide-Awake Stares
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL .&SSSSSSS

Victory Brand
Real Estate Agent

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are 'selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE VERY BEST OF COAL.

FIRE INSURANCE. S. Apples,
COHPAXI or

swkîïes. MMMimWBSHHI
mmmsec*!BBaUMMB!
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